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1 Before Mae Murray went into· the movies; she ran a big BroadwCfy~abar.etpalace-and before
that she was orie of Ziegfeld'sclwrus beauties. But·the above portrait typifies Mae as. .
she really is. She has a big coUntry place on Long Island, which she calls "Jwt'
Home." You canfindher in the garden, like this, mostanyday in the summer.
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. IDJioR~ Ntfrn.-E'dcll '~,~ 'on ~hi;i' /iWi,:, IN :alj~ antHis chief auUtanl lOiU chat on thU and tItat, pritl&ipallj,tJ#t.: 'fh,y iiliJtnd .10
eip;.:"i'Wir#W,wst CoiuIiCUons (nevi, too' _ioWrM and do not as~, you 10 agr« with tJwm, M do tJwy ail you, pa;.ticUWly, to disavee
witit'ihfr,i~ uU'yimt tM·,rjii4~,· Tit~i,"'iU:b;-Soni, "Iuwc~'"

a/tID "1>00414'" and a gnwral alMmpt

aI/airrJs$aIia;~iid::

\~ tnJ.. H.HAYS it ~ms to'me; llaSbC:en enKiJge<i tOhe8d the ,united than are pleasant to contemplate, has been liter~lIy b~ug1it t~ the threShVVi pfodue:ers, ~':distributo~ ,~f pict~res jUst. in time, to !lave the .. old of bankruptcy. There are other evils,. too, nOticea\;lly the action of
pichir'e'j~ry f~a har'triful me.~. As. a ,matter of ~act, t~e, some of the biggest producers in establishing chains of theatres in opposi,
blind maKers Qfj>ictun::s i1'taY bea:~t late Ill, tommg tot,hls action, which, tion to the houses to which they have for years sold films.
. ttlCysl1o\,tld have ~ t~.a~'rnan.y yearsa~o., (o.r'tn many parts of
Indeed', Will Hays has his work before him.
the C(llintry the eXhibito~(Ilf'~t<>nptctures-~~,men who,c0n<:luct the
:- - theltires that make 'it pdSSibl,C' for people to spend money to see them- SINCE I am on the subject of producer and exhibitor relations, let me
ate in' a pri:tt$1bad way financia.I1Y.;- ,
' . ' ..
. " ' . ,.. .
pay tribute to. Ca.r1 Laemmle, industrious aod far-seeing presir;lent
The'men' whO make, pictures, t~ men who distribute PICtures aM thl'
of Univcrsal Pictures Mr. Laemmle is the only one of the lot -of promen who exhibit t h e p j c t u r e s ' f o t m ' ,
ducers who has enough braj~ to
a 'trilogy t/l$t can't be brok~,.. '
,_ _ ..'___
see that, the producer can't live if
Onecantexls,t" without the other·.
--- - the ~elfare of the exhibitor is
If the exhibitors. cart't· pay for
threatened. At any rate, he's the
pictures, the Prod4Cets won't t\ilve
IN THIS ISSUE
only on,e who has 'done anything

::ridnt(thdt~~~;:~~k~r~~" , T h e Fall. ~d Rise

the distributors' won't have anythingto·distribute. .; ' :
, That; seems as simple ass yokei's faCt:>, but the produeershave'
beeny'ears in seeing ft. LlP tot~e,
engagement of Mr: Hays.the PIC~ .
ture maJ<ers have iJ'l,'listed. in giving
this Obvious trilogy a list of ~m.:
p~i~t~ons~as, involvt:d as,a Prohi-.
bltlon s heart. While not gener·
ally known to the public who pa'y
the bill~, it. is nevertheleSs true.
that these three chiefbrancnes of
the industry have'stilpidiy been
at outs eyer since pIcture ~king.
became the much-valirit~ , fiftl)
industry..;' ".:"
,'. " , : '
To the credit ('lfthe ,exhibitors.
the fau~t, in' ~1l~ :inain; .has'lain
with the,pJ'OdUcers.·:,'They have
gonet'/:leir 'Q'!V!1 metry'wsy; 'producing ',W~lit,,; atK,i . wren·t'h~y
pleased, Wit1:\but,.r~~rlif;tl)': the
men 'wn@, a:~(\n'",tw.~~;:r""'itjithe

(by joe Reddy)..

a"R1~. itLaemrnle

has to~e out
with ,a scare-he~dlldl'ertisement
addressed "To exhibitors Who
Are Lo..~ing Money." He offers:
"Prove to me that. vou arc
actually operating at a loSs and I .
will authorize Universal's nearest
representative to. cui film. rentals.,
enough to en(Jble you to at leaSt'

of Harold Lloyd
.

Orchids ",nd Ginger-Bread

.

,. ' .. Page 8

(by Margaret 'Miiurice) , . , .. ,

Page'l3

Grand Larce!1Y (A Novelette)
Pages 18 and 19
The Call of Hom.e (A Novelette)
, .. ,
Pages' 0 and 7
CounteR. Helga, of Hollywood (by Ann joyce) .. Page II '.
A R.eal T....o-Fiste:t Star.(by E .. A. Paul). , . , .. Page 14..
First· Long Panta ':(b)' Blythe Sherwood)
'. Page 27
Gown., The 1-an,d Now' (bY,.£ul!.ene Clifford)
Page II.
Eustace Yocels Agdin (ltythe Office Boy) ... ,
Page 12
Day and Night in the 1922-Style Semiriary
(ty jane jervis). . . . . . . . . . . .
,
Page .15
Lisle,1, Bru. e;leJI (';y Milt H:;;we},
Page 22
Romancing with Three and One-Half Musketeers (by Susan Small) . . , . , ' .. ,
,
Page 2(). '
The Howe that Jack Built (by Bet.ry ROM)
Page 28
Filmdom's ?"el'o'e3t St:u' (~y Ce:rgc !-cindy)
:Page 20

Hi.

break eJ.vm!"

To be sure, Carl Laemmle is' no.
altruist; he knows full well tbat
no one can take advantage·of..his
offer without screening Universal pictures tu do so. But, nevertheless, he's the onl\' man inthe production fteld who has so
far pr:JV~,l hims::if i;lt::llig-.:nt
enough and big enough to make it.

SPECIAL FEATURES

Boudoir Fanc;es (A, Page of Fashion,!) ... ..•..'.: p'age '25 ',.
Pantomptle Parqraphs (by Myrtle Gebhart) . : .:, P'age.I'O,:
.' ,
Pantomime Scenarl~ Club
, , ".
' : ' , ' , {,I.,

- * *

'''1 TITH no'idea qf bringing up

(Conducled by Florence Mcintyre), ":'."" ',.' . : Page 24 I ' " , \ . " "
'VV' unpleasant recollections, we
How They Play (by Ollr Own Plwlograp~r~,.!";.", J>a~e f
, , ' : . ' . . are wondering what caused
Big Moar.ents in Pictures You Haveo'.t :S~ti.. ,Pages. 16 and 17 '
the vangua~d of the Germl:\n in~
Just Kida (Photographs o/Child A-f,ov,lii.'Stqr,s)'(>.: . . Rage 21
'c,'
. vasion of the infant ind"stry to
Outside the Studto (lntima/e'Snap;ihoW'ol,StqrsU?,age 9 ,.,,:. " t l . \ r n back to Berlin without havA Page of Humor (Drawings Ai, ~'r:'e¥.~:p.~Vo.f?t'go.n) .. Raf.e':2~.' 'f;" ."':;'
ing accomplished its objective.
So I Said to th Pre.. Af.e~~,,~~y:!~e,!~~or:~):"p,a~i'.:~, ,'f""· ' ,
ErmtLubitsch, than whO'mrW'
Fandom ~otes, Studio J'?:t~,~~l't:\~~~::~e.~-,( ;..::'"
one has had a heavier barrage of.
tions and Answers ..... , ,'" .'. " ':Wi' - ''''.' ...~, ' Uag'i. 3Q, { '. .
pubncity 'to herald his approach"
. ''\i·~.io~''I~ltl\~ ·}';~;;\·>"t<';.'; .~:~ .:t" I }}' ~tl.,
C$?~~;t,S': ',::";:' "~::' :';:';;r\', ' , ;'....
to t~is count ry/ has retul'rled to.
i
Co" " ' " I i"
' . "~'p'
Bcr,lIh, and the reams lIpon reams..
$22,000 Subscript on
na:jt:,)~.~",:d'.. : ,. ,,:::~~;~: age.,2 ':";,'"
of.written matter aoout his won- '
A Brand New Conte:lt ThatJ~v~~one.Ca,n'WJ,n ,P.age 11 h, • ~
. 'derfulriess have ceased.

publlc,wants"'~\YAfl<j;~atso"lh.t.ouch

with wha~ :'the",'pybj)e{:dOesn'i!"
\
want., Heric~ttblslepl.t\e~,6f:censors, who Qe~.lg, tp,the :I:llue:npse
family ~hat ~e~ ~o p"t;~a m~~*
on lifer :To' t!:lis,1?JllnQ: and. C9!11placent,blu'ldness..of.tli!;.prMUCers
is also,'related l:
81. (fis'repute that·
Ii,",io; the'
...... -~I:.:..- ';<'1
0:.
I'
whoie .II~~' I"'r~' .. r~':D~ ness,
W~VM8¥S,; b~r!.~ '~n: good
fcllo\l(:iincl.'~~""NP.·Wliticl8h, is .
,
,'J,I,.: ,~--: '.: -,' ~ •.' :~. '.-:.' .'1 v " ,
..
just the' ~~. flfJi\f\i;;)Ob'/le:s go~'" "I' , ' . I I"
ll>N,-·.lij-J'It;~Jrgl." '• .' ,.:":'" . 'j: :
,,'
For once .the press agent' has
'k ' ." ' "', ,
,'Wi" ,'.. ' / '... " "
failed us-no reason for his unext~ ta e\·'r'H ¥', . ,~;"',m<?~v.<', e ,t ;,. Portr~iti~ Norma Taliri~dj~:.. ~ ':. :.,·,:X:-:,,: . !'P'l?nt c:~~,.,
pectoo"'retum and abandonment
~III w~,,~\,.~,.~. ht'~Sj...J~~~>•
NrU,N,,~~f, Wesley Barry,~.;·.. , :,:', "";':':'!:~ ';>:";!3C;W~.C~t'tlr
of his visit to Hollywood. But
In COI)'li.tior,t. !n,1:~ ~,
I ~f ,df Mae Murray. , . ' .. ,'. _.... ' •. , "
.. , Page J
h'
h
~ h
',
. '. J .:.. :. ,: '," .:
.
not Ing ,as com,e ott"
.
branches ¥';~i~··.pi~tUr~'i.h8t '.'," ,. \;j,\;'~.t:.: :"
m~d~ 't~ ~~r:Y:~lb~e~",Nid' .', :.. ",.' "j' :
.
-,.,. .
;:.......:....:~:,
So we w0n9f?,r I~,the appearance
thiS IS:IIlf:~t ·shqpld bet~fpt!no,~>:,> :f'
".','
,
.
,.' ·,,·,t
o( ~~a Negri In H~r~st Paybranc(1). ~;it~e, .,ndllstry ~n ~Ist (;",:~. ,;-.:":.
'.
. ' , ' .';~, \f. ',' '.:, : I
'..
ment and the reception given her
other, . A good many oflthitlleatres tn,the country.have beer, ~ ha~ anythIng. to do with. I!. Pola is no doubt wonderful. but bereft of the
withO,uf
e
ha~-hib?~..th~:'pf+St Y~r;:9!';~,and.~ of theri\Sr j\JSl: ~rely' keeping' sl;lPiX>rt. ~f't~~ "mobs" ~hich have played a promir:tent part in all her pretheu doors o~, . :'fhere'JofJFe many ,factots .r~l),Slble for, thelt. plight, but- VIOUS ,procl!J<;tlons, she dId not appear to be so f~r In adva!lCe of American
the n~Iat.8i~a.wl\t tiC' 'tJ'tC:i. lot, is ~heprod~f'" Ye~"ItJ;1e"produeer h~s pl!iyerl\ as'she had been declared to be. As a matter of cool,commcot. there are
been Sf> i),~M~~Joitif1lJ the ~ibltorthl'lt'It ~tciok;tY.m.:yqr,s tq r~li~e t~llt , seve,·fJlI.who ar,~'t e.ven st,arred, who could give a,performBt;ICC eq~al1inll hers.
the proceilS,wilS·but.the hurllng?f alxion:'eraNl:! .wt)lch isrtghtnow~~,rthng "
J;»~I\.>ly thiS tWC7nt y"nlne-yea r-old German, well f~ ana healthy, coming
through ~he air ~ Jts retum trip:' Bad ~res"lue·,not. the only SIt? com- t.o .t.hIS cQuntry Wlt~ an assured fortune ahead of him, was too strongly
, mitted by ,the producer against the exhibitor; for years tb~ prodUcer has' reminis<;ent of others who would have been twenty-nine years old, if-been jumping the prices of his films until the ,exhibitor, in'more ir'1st.ances
Or' m~yl::ie he was just homesick.
.
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" Our: dut, : is sQ,credi7or Pantomime,' 1M (mQtM" 'oj)tne
Maving·'Picture, delli/mines 'the 'Juturi-~rmines itb,:"
Editorial ~es:

1600 'Broadway, New York

Vi~tor C. Olmsted, Editor-in-Chief

February 18, 1922
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Page Five

/fovThw
Plqy
Jack Hoxie considers
rough. riding playas
well 0$ wo;k, He gets
paid for doing simple
little things like this but
he abo dces 'em outside
0/ working hours, just
for fun. He's ridin~
"/nuo; .. his pet, who
hO$ probably appeared
in more pictures than
any other horse in the
movies, "Jnuo,"as you
can see, hO$ little respect
for the laws of gravita"
lion.
..
' .
......

".;~ .' ~'·.i.:,:L~i:~>~\i', .'
....: ';'<.";

,,",;!,

, ' . : '.' (f

"
I:

"'love good music,:' says
Edward Burns, punishini:
the ivories, "So do I,"~
Marjorie Daw answers,
'meaningly. And Eddie is
still wondering if it WO$
meant for a compliment
or an insult. From all indications Eddie throws a
mean pair oj fingernails at
the keys, and shakes a
wicked head of hair a la
Paderewski.

Betty Compson is just
as unconcerned in' this
extremely graceful ~,
as if she didn't know '0:
camera WO$ anywhe;e '',e
around! Truly~ lhough,\
Betty thinks it great
sport, this cross between
an acrobat's stunt and
a clO$sical dance, particularly when she can
"team up" with such a
oonce mO$ter 0$ Theodore Kosloff,

Who says all the girls
in motion pictures, are
Iolly/1Cp ladies? Marin
Sais (says) (no pun intended, truly!) demonstrates to the contrary.
This California girl is,
one of the most enthusi~
O$tic, not to say expert,
horsewomen: in Pantomime-land. There's' a
. reO$on,
She's, Jack
Hoxie's wife.

;:¥~F~·,\,';,'i3ert Lytell thinks this is

+t'~,:'good fun, but we wonder what

:;' ",' :, " the poor baby cow thinks. (We
. ./\: /
wonder if it is a cow!) Bert
" ,. " goes in' for "the old farm
stuff" when the .cameraman:s
around, but we have a' man' ssized hunch that the matinee
idol never in his life got out of
bed in lime to feed the stock.

Page
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, ALL the eager anticipation went out <If Alix's
home and happi~s ,art"\. face. Clem frankly voiced her disapproval rivecjat the consul's office.
,and disappointment, Mrs. Lansing, with
The letter was returned
motherly tact; tried to make excuses. It proved
unclaimed. ,Far in the
a,dreary dinner.. ' "Alix; oil piea ofa headache,
wild interior' of Peru,
Fictionized by permission of ,R-C Pictures, From the,
.retired early. But she could not sleep. She did
Gerry was meeting with
.scenario by Eve Unsell. and adapted ftom the noyel,
not even undress. She felt faint anddizzv, . adventure which swept
Over and ovenhe thought kept racing through
his life into strange chan'.'Home." by qcorge Agnew Chamberlain.
her brain: where had Gerry gone? Why didn·t., nels. Dangerous ones, too'
he come home? She listened tensely for the , Drifting down the broad river in a canoe, he his hoSt t~t hc;' should make~rgarita his Wife'.
sound of a key in the door. The hours slipped by.
little cared what the ultimate end,of his journey
"She is madly in love with you. It would kill
,
Wearily she rose to prepare for bed. It was. long, :.'might. be. And it came near being the definite her to 'have you leave," the padre said.
aft~r midnight. Suddenly she felt faint-;-every- ,,,end of all things for Gerry. Before he, knew it,
.Bitter thoughts of Alix surged through Gt,rry's
"
'
tning turned black. .
" , the light canoe swullg into treacherous rapids mll1d.,
When. morning came Mrs. Lansi~ found Alix,heading .for the fall~. Oy~ !t,,:,ent: and Gerry , ,"If you do not contest the divorce. in three,
unconsclousonthefloorofherboudolT. Adoctor
found hImself fightmg for bls life m the, mad
months we can marry." Alan had written. 1be
was hastily summoned. A few questions to Alix.
swirl,ing waters. Then suddenly from a piece three months were already past. Why not give
who had recovered frOm her faint. tHen the doctor of the bank which jutted Ollt into the stream his life to Margarita, since there was nothiilg left
asked Mrs. Lansing to come into'the next"room someone reached a bough and pulled him ashore. to him of ,his old happy existence. Besides, he
with him. ,When the elder woman returned to
He found himself confronting a girl, a young,' owed her much for saving his life. That relTll'l8nt
Alix after the doctor's departure her face was, slim. brown girl. He learned, after he hadrecov- of his life she had ,salvaged was hers by rightif she wanted it. '
,
beaming. She stooped ,and' tenderly whispered
ered from his unexpected plunge, that her name
to Ali?,:
' •
. waS Margarita.,
,And sO Gerry and Margarita were married to
Instantly Alix' listless face \vas all aglow.
He accompanied her back to the run-doWn
the accompaniment of much feasting and, dancing
by the servants and the
"Gh, Oh Mother, when
smiles of the old padre.
Gerry knows, he will come
back," she murmured
• • •
ha/?pily.
'He mu.st come back,"
she whispered inta tenser
ANP far to the NO,rth
tone. "Mother-take me
t"\. Alix: now the moth,
"er of a baby boy,
to Red Hill. I'want to go
hom~.'··'
,
had gently been told the
And,so Alix, gay butternews of the finding of the
overturned canoe and
flv though she had been,
answered' unerringly the
Gerry's coat with identi"
call ofh6me and let its
fying l~ttersiMhe pockets
found on the bank. Still
soothiC\g' pea~ envelop
Alix would not believe he
her. whth.Aihe 'found she
was dead.
'
was to face woman's most
"Please don't' pity me,"
critical hour.' She wanted
she said, "I don't believe
her baby born' in that scGerry is dead."
,
Tene atmoSphere at Red
The weeping mother
Hill.
and Clem, however. could
For a time her hope
not restrain their tears.
kept up. , Each day she
And one cl8y Alix was
felt tpat \Gerry might be
with her cefore sundown,
startled by an unwellrome
Eagerly she watched for
visitor. It was Alan, Qve,rcome by remorse after ,all
tl),e daily,mail.
these months when he
But as time went on and
not a word came' from her
heard that Gerry was
husband, her. courage
dead and that Alix still
clung to the belief he was·
died. ~It seemed at t,imes
alive.
that ,tne very strength of
"Why are yOl.,l here',~:,
her lOnging and love must.
said Alix, white to the lips.
reach him wherever, he
Alan sank to his knees
might be and bring him
in front of her.
back to her.
"A man without a country is bad':':"bul a man without a home
"To tell you I am to
•
AND in the iitfle seapon town of C:uerta,
ranch which she oCcupied 'with a few servants.
t"\. Peru, Gerry Lansing. because ,of a letter He fOund himself in a comfortable, rambling old
. just received, was seeking ~o ,cut hi!l1SClf adobe house. Margarita and the old women
still more ,completely adrift from those who loved
servants ,treated him <IS though he were a lord.
him at Red Hill. .
' .
Unresisting,Gerry sank into the lazy new life
The letter was from Alan, stating that Alix no offered him. The old Gerry was dead. The new
longer loved him and, that if Gerry would not
Gerry had shaken off bonds of convention which
contest a divorce his wife would be free to marrv
it had taken generatioris to forge ..Days of baskAlan within three months. This, of course. was
ing in the sunshine, the companionship of this
mere deceit and treachery on Alan's part. He
~tim. brown. adoring~yed maid of another race
could riot bear the thought of giving Alix up. even
made up his days now.
''\fter her amazing leap from the train.
one day as they sat on a hillside overlooking
It was, just by chance that Alan learned
the plains. Margarita told him: .'This land my
through (Jerry's lawyer that he had gone to South, pan;nts left me was once fertile, but the rivet
.-\merica. but that hiS address was unknown. By bedchanged--"
I
'
writing him in care of various consuls Alan
A spark of his old ambitions. relic of the time
able to reach him.
.'
when he studied to become a civil engineer.
, The consul at Cuerta was used tcrseeing men of. stirred in Gerry.,
"
"
mystery drift for a few brief days into the glaring . "Perhaps I can repay you for saving me, Marlittle town with its red tiled roofs, its eternally garita. I believe I can reclaim your land-at
swaying palms and its thatched huts. Often
least I, can dig ditches," he S<lid. The girl was
they disappeared and J10thing was ever heai-d of ' wild with delight. She was confident this new
them again. From 'the half-drugged state in god: from strange lands cOuld work miracles.
which he usually sought to forget his present exis- And in the reclamat ion of the waste land Gerry' s
tenee, the consul sympathetically watched this knowledge of engineering indeed stood· him ill
new'visitor.tear up the .letter. then curtly state good stead. Sluice gates,were built to divert the
that he was leaving town and Would leave no forriver into a new channel. Landers and Kemp.
warding ac!dress. ,
two Americans engaged in cattle raising 'in South
Theco~til shoOk his head ·after Gerry was
America, seeing'the wonders worked by the irrigone. No home-no home. The consul was , 'gat ion ditch, offered tQ pay Margarita a good
almost 'moved to tears; then he.. thought better sum for the privilege of pasturingtheircat~leon
of it and took another drink.
,her l a n d . '
'
It was some days afterQ:rry had gone offiilto
Closer and .closer the net of the new life
the wilderness, leaving no addreSs thatthe letter encloSed Gerry. One day the visiting padre came
from Alix which would have changed the whole
to the ranch. He and Gerry had a long" talk.
-- "f life for him and brought him back to
At the conclusion of it the padre had convinced
Gerry Lansing was "home" at la.sl.

rhe Callo/Home

'. .

was
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foot on the home shore.
Gentlemen, I tell vou
THE CALL OF HOME
a man without a coun
try is in a bad way, but
An R-C Picture
a "man, without a
Cast
home-',-"
Al,an Wayne
Leon Bary
He' rolled a cigarette
Alix Lansbll
Irene Rich
sO savagely that it
Gerry Lansing
;Ramsey Wallace
broke in' the' making.
Gerry'. mother
Margaret Mann
Throwing it aside conClem
Jobyn.a Ralston
temptuously, he took a
Nancy, W,ayne, .. ',' . ".. Genevieve Blinn
chew of tobacco in. Captain Wayne
Wadsworth Harris
stead. From the porch
Butler
James 0., Barrows
outside came the melKemp. .. ." . . , .... Carl Stockdale
ancholy tones of LanLieber. . . . .
. .. Bmtnet King
ders singing to the
Margarita
Norma Nichols
. accompaniment of his
Priest
Sidney Franklin
guitar:
Consill.
.', . .,Harry Lonsdale
''Be it ever so humble.
There's no place like
home."
blame, even more than you know. I wrote Gerry' Silently the two men
looked' at each other.
that you didn't want him back-·that we--"
To Gerry it seemed
Alix' thin white hands went to her throat as
though the emotion aroused by his words was that the memories ot
more than she could bear. She dropped limply his lost home and lost
love were almost more
into a chair. Alan was beside h.imself with misery
than he could bear.
and remorse.
'
"I feel that Gerry is alive--I know it," said But an unexpected diversion broke in on hh
Alix, solemnly. her ,e>'es staring into space and
j,rooding.
almost unconscious 0f the kneeling man before
It had been raining
her.
heavily all afternoon.
"I was the one to blame," moaned Alan ''1'11
"They 'hear~ Landers'
stop at nothing'to f1nd him-,-,-"
feet ·come down with a thump and the singing
?ud?enly Alix tuined to him, .~er fil~ alight.
Bnng hun back to me, Alan, she said. Sol- stopped. Then the door opencd and two men
emnly, as thoogh taking a sacred oath, he lifted entered carrying a limp figure.
"We found him in th~ swamp," they said.
a fold of her white dress to his lips-then he arose' .'Fever.
".
.
.
and, without another word· was gone. Alix gathThe sick man ·was muttering and throWing his
cred the baby up in her arms.
.,
'
"He will' bring Gerr~' back to us. "she, whis- arms abouL They laid him onabed,
" It. is s~i11 raining up in the mountains .. Kemp
pered, that light of faith which comes to womens
said. "Thisaftemoon the river was rising. I
souls in hours of darkest trials. shining in her face.
guess from what these /Tlen say we had better be
gctting the cattle up from the lowlands. You
* * *
i;t~y with the sick man" (addressing Gerr~·).
rIFE in the, desolate' ranch, with Margarita
fhey were gone an¢! Gerry was alone with the
L soon drove Gerry to more and more seek muddied, unshaven man on the bed. He was call, the companionship of Kemp and Landers.
ing for water. With the intention of giving him
the cattlemen. The three were drawn together some Gerry lifted up his head, then he started
by a comm..Jn bond-their loneliness.
back. with an oath. Alan! Rage, unchecked by
, One day Kemp sat moodily staring at a picture Alans pitiful condition, mounted in Gerry. Hi,
of a grey-haired woman before a .well-kept home. st rong hands acheo;l to· choke the breath out of
"It's no use, though," he said, shaking hiS head.
that inert body lie clenched his teeth and glared
'j was framed and the\,'d get me the day I SCI'
at the' sick man. (')nce his hands closed round his
throat-then he let
him drop. Alan, unconscious,continued tG
moan.
Ai: last .Gerris bet- .
ter nature triumphed.
He got· some' medicine
and .pOured it down
Alan's throat. Slowlv
the lattet opened hfs
eves. Gerry leaned forward tense·lv.
"Where . is Alix 7
What did you do with
her?" he demanded in
terrible tones. Slowlv
Alan raised his heev,'
lids and stared at the
man beside him. He
lifted one hand weakly.
"I remember nowthat's why I'm here,"
he whispered.
"She
didn't run away with
me.
That letter I
wrote you was a lie.
She's home waiting for
you-she and the boy."
For a moment Gerry
stared at him. afraid to
believe what he heard.
Alix still his; still waiting- It was too good
to be true. His mind
groped amazedly, to
this new revelation of
things. ,And what was
that abouts boy?
Alan repeated it.
"You wm~6 back to
Face to face with woman's most critical hour. Altx
them-now? '
an.su.'ered the call of home.
._

Then suddenl y remembrance---bleak. Un<:oOl'
promising:-eame to blot out the radiance of .
Gcrry's new-found joy. Margarita, Slowly he
shook his head. Heavily he arose and went outdoors. His horse, already saddled, was waiting:
He mounted and rode down the lane. Before he
tum~into the 'main road he was met bv two
excited natiVes.
.
"Clood burst. Flood coming do.wn valley."
they shouted. The. need for inimeQiateaction
was a life-saver for Gerry. He whipped up his
horse and fkw away. His on~ th~'.Jght W89 tp
close the sluice gates and hold the waters back
until the vlllagers were safe.
.
Now he could see the flood, a vast, SWirling
mass of water sweeping implacably onward.
Now he could see the big sluice gates ahead
of'him. If he could only reach them and close
them before the waters struck them! He flung
himself from his horse and rushed out upon the
gates. He grasped the wheel and commenced
to tum. Obediently the big steel and concrete
structure began to move. to cIose- The onward
·rush of the waters was within five hundred yards
Suddenly Gerry, pulling with all his strength
. at the wheel; saw a woman, a shawl fluttering
wildly behind her, rush outfrorn the bank and
into the very path of the oncoming waters. It
was Margarita.
Gerry groaned aloud with the horror of it.That
wistful, fragile little wisp of femininity against
that implacable wall of muddy water! It caught
her when she was half way aCross. A momentary flash of the red shawl'-shewas gone.

* *
HE wayto Alix was now cleat. But, should
he tell her-all? On the way back to tht,
.
Stateshestruggled hourly with the problem.
· It was almost dusk when Gerry turned in at
the gate of the old homestead and rang the. bell.
The old butler answered it. At sight of the joy
which lit up that carefulIy impassive old face,
Gerry almost, broke down.
A moment later he was in his mother's arms.
Then he turned and saw his wife.
Gerry. was the first to speak.
.
Blvntly. sparing himself nothing, he told the
whole story. Alix listened quietly. Gerry looked
at her pleadingly.
"Still she did not speak. With a sigh Gerrv
turned and was about to leave the room when
she stopped hini.
"Our boy is asleep-in there," she said softly.
With swift, eager strides Gerry' was in the bed·room, kneeling by the crib. Finally he rose and
blindly stumbled toward the door. .
"Gerry'" Just thatsingle word. but it held
the old lovenore, Quickly she was in his arms.
G;rry Lansing was "~me" at tast .

T

(The End)
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Th~Jalls and ~e

.H'

of 1!arold J:Joyd

'By Joe Red,dy
,.

.

.

AROLD LLOYD was always an actor; his .love for the stage as for a land of enChantment
dating back to his knickerbcicker.days·when, with the youth of the neiKhborhood, he put
:
aihisown shows. So oisgreatest impressions of places are
with those where
the footlights burned brightest for him.
' .
.
.
He wasbom in Pawnee County, N~raska, of Scotch, Eng1i~ and Welsh ancestry; .but his
memory'of the little town where his father was in the mercantile business is dim. For at the age
of three years he accompanied hiS fartlily to Derwer. Here he remained during the grammar school
period, finishing most of the elementary branches of his studies though school wa~\t the allabsorbing interest in his life. He declares he always had a "show and circus disposition" and his
father, J. D. Lloyd; agrees with the statement.
.'
• ,
.
"Harold never had any other thought than that he would be an actor,"' says the latter, who .
cohscientiously racked his memory to see if he could recall any moment in the comedian's life
when he expressed the desire to be anYthing else. Had his father 4ttcred. any prOphecies about
the son at the early period of his life, they woul-i not have been connected with comedy, for
Harold loved to read the thriUing tales of Arneri. an history connected with the winning ofthe
West. That love was fedby his father, who used to read aloud the Uves of Sam Houston, Daniel
Boone, and the early Spanish explorers.
.
.
. So ,-rarold's imagination blazed with doughty
deeds and his boyish pencil transcri~ them into
plays which were ~cted by himself and friends. He was probably
the first to exploit Westen, drama,
for everything that he wrote and
everything in which he appeared
in leading role at die age of nine
vears . ~ thereaboUts had the
Westetn flavor.
..
Harold Lloyd was blessed with
sympathetic parents, who encouraged his interest in acting and
sanctioned the use of the basement in the' Omaha house to be
turned into Ii theatre. lind the back
yard into a Wild West Circus
grOund. No punishment was ad-·
ministered when de~ions occurred in "spots" in the upholstered furniture where the YOuth·ful actors had burrowed for the
"makings" of curly hair an<;! moustaches.
'.
..
.

concemea

" LonesOffU!

LuAe"

dre.~sed

up. This is the
first character espoused by L{qycf

He laugM 'Pith his whole

heart.

.Among the comedian's souvenirs
is a program wr4tten in his boyish
This is ''! scene j~om a Lwyd single-reeler, which jol.£.Jwed
hand of one of those early efforts
hLs adaptmg oj the horn-rimmed s/J<clacles.
.inylay writing__ re.iular thrillerThe girl is &00 Daniels.
"Tom Morton, the Cow Boy of the
' .
West," There is a CIClt of ten.
Harol~ haVing ~~e1ea~ as "Jack Dalton, the meanest cow boy of the West,"' while one ofthe
parts.!s that of Sal, a cow ~y girl!" . The three acts take place in a "salloon" in "Dead Gulch,
Colo.
. '"
. ' .. i . '
.
Real money was charged for the play, 'three cents -for th¢ first TOW, two cents for the second and
one cent .fonhe third. Most of the audience' was in the.. third row.
. '
H~r?lq s father, who has seen the cOllledia!1in everyrhlng ~ has done, remembers that play
as vlvldl~·.as he does the comedian's present:.clay sucCesses, ,,,-Ine curtain goes up, according to
the father s narrative, shOo/ii'll. big-hearted Jim. 'the -saloon keeper'and "Happy Holiday," bar
tender, dishing out tea to ':Tcnderfoot Bert," while Joe Luc:k. "the card shark, an<;! Tom Morton
played poker Upon this scene enters Harold as .. Jack Dalton, '" gun on .hiS hip, which he whips
out wh~ he sple;;the tellj:1erfoot and exclaims, "Dance, you tenderfoot r;
EXCIting scenes follow. including the kidnlipping of th~ 'leadinttlady, the wild chase of cow boys
graphically ~rtrayed by Harold back stage pouncing in imitation of horses galloping by. There
w.as ~he thrdltng last act when Harold enters in time to_save the heroine. and plails to shoot the
Villainess in the wrist, as she is standing over the fair "Helen,"';about to stab' her in jealous rage
with a paper' knife.
.
No shot came, for the paper cap refused to work at this juncture., but Harol<;!'!i,hoarse whisper
did, imploring the villainess to drop the dagger and pretend she was sOOt. Sh(i,acte<;!promptly
on the suggestion, dropped..the dagger, clutched her wrist and staggered back"while the audience
,_
'.' .
-' .
,
roared with laughter~
At'thi~ youthful period of his life, Harold Liovd was as resourceful in the "business world" as
he was in staging his ·plays.. Always busy at sOmething, he entered the labor procession at the .
age of ten years, earni~ his first money by selling ,popcorn. 1be transaction was a matter of
thought and planning,!!arold contracting for the corn by the sack He did his own popping and
filling the.bags and his o~ sel,ling, his "beat" being a train that pulled. out'of ~ha about 6 p. m.
on which he dISpensed hiS wares, so tnat school was nor neglected. The comedian ·t9day alludes to
his boyish industry with no apologies, explaining:
'.'
"It was not just a 'business endeltvor' ~nd the cleaning up daily of abclut $2.50. a pretty good
sum of money for a youngster;' but the' 'valuable opportunity it afforded' of coming in' contact
with the public. Ther~·is 1'16 bener place, to ,my wlly;of thinking, of studyini 'types', than Qn a
train. , Wit~ only one. ambition in mymi.nd-'-to become an ~tor-I was consciously absorbing
" .
.
those types and st0rmg them away for future -reference.;
"Then. I loitered In the rail~d y~rds when my..war\- was finis/:led, for trains have always had a
.fascination for me from the construction standpoint, as well as· the passengers carried on them,. I
was training power of' observation that came in handy in aftel' years. Trains have figured in
several of my comedies, and I know the action was 'put over better' ~usel could draw on actual
experiences so as to create the illusion of reality for which I strive in my pictures. I learned
that.independent feeling of haVing a bank account and draWing upon it for my needs,and.so being
a useful factor in soci~ty,"
(TI1 be continued)
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Outride- The ~tudio .

. If btautyis poetry, here's a poe~, s'Ve enough. Constance Binney ~'ld Jack
Mulhall were seen by the. c.ameraman as they were canoeing in' one of the -many
beautifullalt.es ill Golden Gate ParA, San Francisco. . Behi'ld them is the famous
"portals of the past;" the only standing remembrance of one of San Francisco's
wealthy homes destroYed in the great fire 0/.1906.
.

Earle Williams it
a pretty good-IOolt.ing
,fellow, but he hQsto
"malt.e up," none
the less. So, girls,
cheer up. TaIt.e a leso
son from Earle in
the art of applying
the Powder and
paint, to "malt.e
bea!#y what ·taint."
Earle, like mo&t
chaps of hisptofes.
sion, i~ a bear cat
- with the rabbit's foot.

We almost had to
enlarge the -page to
get -this picture' in.
On the right, reading
from top to bottom.
is Ioe Roberts.
Under his ponderousright arm is
"The Mrs.,.. who
used to be his vaudeville partner, and then
comes Joe Jr., the
reaL boss of the'
family.

Girls, let this be a
lesson to y(JU! Be
-careful to whOm you
send your biUet dowc.

Note 'Eddie Lyons,

here,' opening . his /
''jan'' ,Mil with the
assistaru:e of FriefuJ
Wife (hil ltading
woman onthescreen,
under the name of
Virginia Kirtley).
Mrs. Wife seems to
be aslt.ing -an embarrassing qUestion.

No, this can', be taUl'I as baM fide_
evidence ,hat Alice Calhoun sleeps'. in

as

-sUch an undainty arrangement
she'
is seen -in here. Indeed, no. . .This is just
a special pose. The dainty Alice·. is not
so Public about it when she goes to. bed
in reaL earnest.

i
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HARLES R!\Y showed considerable speed,
for 8 "small-town feller:' He saw twentytwo shows in New York in as many days,
attended art exhibits, met the President, exPresident Wilson,' 8 CQUple of governors and a
string of mayors. He had to take one day off to
leam the language they speak in Boston. Then
he "did" the South in a hop-skip-and-jump.

C

''I've escaped the snow!" cried Constance Talmadge in New York, bOarding the train for Califomia. And as soon as she got settled here her
director took her and her company up in the San
Bernardino Mountains on location arid they got
snowed in! .

.

. .. .

..

February 18, 19:12

.. . * •

Ben TUi'pinhas turned motorman.' He's
running a dilapidated old horse trolley car in a
jerk-water town. But. the whOle township~r
and all-was built on the Sennett ··Iot." It's foe
-The Robin's Nest."

May Allison has sold her lovely Beverly Hills
home for $50,000 cash.

Claire Adams has a new way to ~educe. "Play
in a Zane Grey story," she says, "Stout ladies
* * *
l,.loyd Hughes is still .should try getting off and on a horse a hundred'
A while back Hope
tUries a dav, let themselves be tied to a horse and
<J recluse (rom society,
Hampton
said she'd
the reason 'being that be dragged several (eet on a cliff overlooking a "never go West."
But
he has been for six Canyon 12,000 feet below," But maybe the Stout Hopie must have heard
PlQnthscoaxing his Siste·rs' Society. would rather keep their surplus that there were lots of
beard to grow. It hav- avoirdupois! Miss Adams tells me she is under little pebbles on the
mg reachlld a ripe ,weight and drinks teal cream cvery moming in beach out here getting
stage, worR will begin an attempt to regairl it. Climbing onto the decks their
names in the
at the Ince studiQ on of busy horses must be remunerative. anyway!
papers with everylide.
"The Brotherhood of
* * '*
Anyway, they sayshe's
Hate, .. drama in which
Buster Keaton has sent a bunch of "cops" to
out here soon
t he Kentucky moun- New York. Perhaps Buster aims to stop crime <;oming
to make a picture. So' s
tains emerlile from the in Manhattan? No. it's his latest two-.reel mirth- Alice Brady-another
obscurity ( ?) of their quake. ,Buster believes that old adage, "Keep of those dyed-in-thepast.
' something seven years and you'll have use for it
wool Gothamites who
again." He. invaded some older producer's sanc- think Indiana the limL.loyd Hugha look six m"nlh,
What with lady-fantum and pulled the old reliable comedy-eops off its of
ci~ilization.
oil 10 g,ow a bea,d.
mail, divorces, picture- the shelf.
.
They all fall, sooner or
..
..
*
work and relatives, Rudolph Valentino is having
later. Conway Tearle, HOM Hamplon i" goin. "",'.51.
a busy time, Only he can't "see" the relationship'
Rupert Hughes wiII return soon to commence another
Manhattan
some claim to him. One chap insists he is his second personally directed story, "The Bitter- ballyhooer, is coming to play opposite Norma
Rudy's brother, apparently not knOWing that
ness of Sweet.~· He writes continuities, directs, Talmadge in ..ll:te Duchess of Langeais," joinValentino is a.stage-name!
sub-titles and edits. All he needs do now when he ing Harr~n Ford and Kenneth Harlan in the.
wants to kill time is to star.
Talmadge garden of leading-men.
* * •
Look what the inoyies are doing to "the best
* .. *
selIers." Authors often carp because the titIes
They were filmin~ a scene if'·a newspaper "city'
I've always wanted to see inside a eoal';'ine..
of their l'IOveis are changed in their screening- room" for Mary Mi1es Minter's picture_ To make And I did, Only, there was no coal at home. It
but here's "The Quarry," produeedunder the sure that these scenes were technicallvcorrect. was one of those sham -affairs they had "dug"
name of "The City of Silent Men," and now,in the entire scenario and publicity departtneilts, all out of the Universal "Iot"-you'd be surprised
· its late editio~, .a,dOpting the screen-title as e1C-news hounds. tumed out for criticism. Then at the things you can get out of that "U" lot
better known!
they asked my opinion-me happening to be the if you just keep digging; why. one day somebody
* * *
only e1C-sob-sis:er around. Itold 'em everything even discovered they were sitting pretty on a
. Robertson-Coie is a regular bee-hive. of indus- I was there e1Ccept the tuspidors-in the newspaper river! The "mine" is for Priscilla Dean to play
.
try, with Pauline Frederick commencing "The .office where r used to prod a useless typewriter with in "That Lass 0' Lowrie's."
Glory of Clement ina," and Doris May and Sessue' there were more of those· .dam 'things than there
* * *
Hayakawa starting new pictures. Doris. will were repOrters. But the fil-Iums ar~ ~etting more
Cleo Ridgeley, once a star in her own right and.
be titled, "Gay and Devilish," The person who up-to-date-,maybe some day they II train the
in Paramount Pic;co-starred
with
Wallace
thinks up the titles for Doris' pictures should be newspaper offices to doll all up like the sobbing tures of a few years ago,Reid
and Florence Roberts,
given the tissue one-piece-remember "The Fool- sisterhood would like to fix ·em.
noted stage star, are supporting Constance Binish A~e" and "Eden and Retum" and "Bo~'
ney in "The Sleep Walker." Miss Roberts
Crazy'?
'.
.
starred "on the boards" in "Sapho," "Zaza,"
Seems
to
be
a
sur* * *
gical month. Here's "Strength of the Weak," and "The Eternal
Katherine MacDonald, having survived a
Snub Pollard making a ·Magdalene." .She is a very charming. woman.
'birthday and finished "Domestic RelationS," IS
about a mon- poised, still beautiful in a calm, .plastic way, and .
comedy
· now preParing to expose ."White Shoulders."
key
gland
operation, one is glad that her talents again will be given
My, how titles progress!
Ince
doing '''Skin expression. It 'is' pleasurable', ..roo, to welcome
* * *
Deep" and Goldwyn back Cleo Ridgeley, who was, if I mistake me
I watched them making some" rags" for apoor
featuring Richard Dix not, about the first film-lady to expose her back
child to wear out at the Goldwyn studio. They
and Helene Chadwick ·in. the vamping business. Constance Binney is
didn't cut holes in the g~rments, for they would
in "Brothers Under the wearing her clothes 'again--she's been dramastill look too "new. " They ground the clothes
Skin:' This cast alsO tizing around in her "nightie" for scenes in this
on a wet stone, dusted with fine soil. The result
includes Claire Wind- . story of sonambulism for several weeks and says
was quite realistic.
.
sor
and Jacqueline it's a relief t.o put on a dress again.
• *' •.
Logan.
Looks like
.. * *
These are the only New Year's resolutions
Richard won't have
Bebe Daniels has completed "A Game Chickcame across:.
'.
many dull moments; en" and is enjoying her'.first vacation in eighteen
H,lme Clladu'ick is in a
Tony Moreno-I swear I'll marry· a lady ineh?
months. Her grandmother, who suffered a slight.
~·su,.,icaf' picture.
come tax colIector.
injury in an accident a while back, is getting
Bill Hart-I swear I'II never be single again.
All HollywOOd is agog over' the repbrt that ·along. nicely.
Robert Gordon-I swear I'll have seven um- Jeanie MacPherson got herself arrested in a
* .. *
brellas next year at this time,
mid-Westem city (or petty larceny and spent
Playing
in
the.
movies
has i.ts advantages.
Will Rogers-I don't swear.
five days in. prison, to dbtain "inside" informa- Wanda Hawley is having the time of her innocent
tion
about
that
life
so
as
to
incorporate
it
in
young life leaming how to -8amble. Scenes for
* * *
Lige Conley, comedian with Jack White, found her scenario, "Manslaughter," which Cecil B.
"The Truthful Liar," Will Payne's stQry, occur
DeMille,
will
film.
The
story
has
td
do
with
a
a' tag attached-to the steering wheel of his car.
in Ii fashionable New York ~ambling club,. The
who
saves
her
soul-',-and
the
plotsociety
girl
"Pinched,"he groaned,and shoved the card into
"set" has' roulette wheels, , African golf"cubes
in
a
"prison-reformatioil."
his pocket. Next day~: appeared-possibIy
and t~ose plu~y! (elt:covered, tabl~~ that soften
~
~
~
.
through habit-:-at the ~ln'~-station, And found
the chck of the. galloping dominoes. I attended
no complaint against him, . Drawing the card
.Jack Mulhall and Evelyn X. Winans were mar- one of their "soirees," or whatever you call 'em.
riedthe other day. She has won a number .of and lost two Canadian dimes-which the prop
from his pocker, he d. iscOve~itwas an adver·
tisement {rom a 10081 tire . '
yl'
. beauty cor'itests and is popular in the film colOny, . man later returned to me in disgust~

,.

~

..

....

.

.' . .

·
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qOW11S, Then and ~'W
By Eugene Clifford
F you ruippen to ,ha\;e some man frie.nd of
.your acquaintance who loves to' tell you that,
"women are not what they werc in Grandmother's time," and who sighS for the good old
days when Milady didn't .have an ambition in
thc world except to stay home and cook. and
sew, and raise a family, I'd suggest. that you
show him thesctwo piCtures..
Not that the one on the right looks sodoggon~
had., Not 'on your suffrage amendment! .
But granting everything that's nice about the
"Id-fa~hioned scene, the fact remains that the
lady on the left looks considerably more nifty.
The foregoing. of course; refers only to «Iothes.
As a matter of fact. aCcording to all we can
learn on the subject. clothes are the only. real
difference between the girlies of the crinoline
days. and those of today.
.' The scribe who ticks out these lines happens
to livc in wicked New York--but he hails originallv from the Southland. where womanhood
is generally conceded to be just about as purely
kminine as is. And down there,.even back in thc
mid-Victorian days. we have it on reliable
authority that the girls·were just as devilish and
tantalizing as they are today.· Mebbe they
didn't .show quite so much ankle-but the\'
I hrew just as wicked an eve!
ADd it might be submitted that a neat ankle
doesn't hurt a soulful eve one bit!·
!\e~ording to Norma Talmadge, who is portraymg Qoth gowns· her!;. the tightly compressed
waist and hoOp-skirt of the bygone generation
is all through, for keeps, She admits there is a
,trong attempt to resurrect it-but she says it
"imply cah't be done. For. in order to recon'truct her modem figLI.re into the lines of the sixties, Norma had to devote two solid weeks to the
task of getting rid of twelve pounds. And th<.:
little st~r never weighed more than lIS pounds
in her Iile, at that!

I

Norma Ta(madge and Harrison Ford in
modern garb.

Norma and W'ynJham Standing in the garb 0/
Grand,!\a·s. day.

Countess Helga, o/Hollywood

'0'...EMOCRATIC
though we think
we be. we have our royalty.

By Ann Joyce

wear in the court of Ruritania-,-I trust
my memory scrves rne-right!-that
mythical province whose folk people
the Anthony Hope novel. "The Prisoner of Zenda....

. garbed in precious silks and
satins of Old World splendor, To
them we point with priCle, for they
epitomize the artistic growth of our
industry'and its accuracy ?f historical
interpretation. ,And when the gentlemen who run those rubber-neck wagon."
pass a certain modest bungalow tucked
away on a shady by-street of colorful
Hollywood, they might truthfully say,
"Oil your right," la-<lies and gents,
behold the home of that there Coun. tess Hel-ga!".
Then, likely as not, the Countess
Helga herself would appear at· the door
in modest gingham house-frock, armed
with a broom. and. instead of waiting
for legions of cavaliers to do her
bidding, would swing a good right arm
-an exe~edingly loyely arm, methi~ks
-removmg the dirt from the tmy
front porch. Which would' put a
puncture in the rubber-neck-gentleman's grandiloquent speech about our
royalty.
. Howsomever-a la Ring Lardner
Iiteratur~ur little Countess dons her
regal robes but briefly, for Ii few hours'
triumphal pageant in visionary lands
. of Make Believe, and, when the day's.
work is done. passes up the jeweled
splendc;>r of a mythical court in favor
of the ryouse-frock and the broom.
The Countess Helga in private life-which/means when the camera's not
looki%-is Lois Lee, latest "discovery':
of Rex Ingram. She is .8 demure little
person, whose brunette beautyis poetically expressed in the SWirling silks
and golden lace!: that the royal lacies

Lois was an "extra" I believe. though
she may hav.e done "bits" .before ..
'Ine' parr she. plays in Rex Ingram's
mammoth production is the first big
opportunity that has come her way.
She is a quiet little thing, with /l kind
of sparkle hidden away down. inside.
if you know 'what I mean-the sort
who doesn't 'effervesce but has to be
drawn out, the kind of personality
that intrigues you into wanting to
know more of it. Her work in "The
Prisoner of Zenda" has eai-ned her the
role opposite Gareth Hughes in "Don't
Write Letters," a comedy-<lrama in
which Our Hero overseas has a French
sweetheart and a home-brand and the
two don't mix, though th~ letters <;10.

In

pril'<lle

lije .l/w is Lois L.re. R;:.r

Inr,ram's latest

di.wYt'<!r,

So it. would seem that royalty is
abopt to lose anotherbeaudfuL member. But this.. one won't make for
Switzerland. For Countess Helga of
Hollywood is g6ir!g to stay right here.
even if they do take her title -away
from her when the picture is finished,
and play love-making with Gareth
Hughes. And after that-the future'
looks very bright for' lovely little Lois
Lee. She has made up her milll!lltii'.
keep right on climbing up and up un~
.she plays with the stars 'and' leases a
place for herself in their very own
. firmament.
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eustace rodels

~ain

Being a few more pearls of wisdom from the Office Boy
Lots and lots of de letters wanted to know wh\;
gits de waste basl<et out on de Roor and wotche
t'ink I foun·?· ~y WU% a.1ettc:r in dere from de de Boss didn't pub~ish qenames o~ de vote. ~ei
Blond Lady wet ain't on de callin' list of. de
ters, so I guess dat S de reason dey s puttin em
in now.
.'
Boss~ wife. Dis ain't de foist one rve foun' from
I t~d yuh dis is a funny woild, and it sure is.
her but was it mushy? .OIl boy! That letter sure·
would make a
in his fambly iffren' wife My Boss raves!incl gitsred in de face, when t'jngs
don't shove 'Iong de way he t'inks dey oughter,
gits a look at it.
. .. '
'.
. It's lots uv furi readin' dese letters. Dere WU% but he's a prince, too. sOmetimes. De other day
oneJrum 'nuttler jane.-;..a.long un-and wotyuh he says: "Eustace. you ain't much fer 'intellit'ink it WU% aboUt? You'd never guess, so I may gence, but you're faithful. Here's a ticket to the
. as well tell yuh-well~it seems she'd read all auto show. Go over ~ tell me what you think
about the $22,000.00 subscription race and WU% of de cars like de ones we're goin' to giv away."
madder'na hatter. She wanted to know what
Did I go? I beats it over t~re and looked 'em
b1"lsiness the Bos.'1 had givin' away sixElk~Hart all over, but soon's I found where them' Crow~
cars and not rememberin' her? Crust? Huh,
Elkhart .cars Wuz I didn't go any further. There
sumpin' awful-t'ink of de cheek on her! .
they wuz-all shined up; Theywuz a mot:> uv
De stuff'got sic!<nin' after readiJ:li about a half people 'round ·em. spme buyin' ·em. and some
dozen and I wuz gittin' h1"lngry, so I gives de wot didn't have the cush, wlshin' they. could,
. basket a kick. Dere wuz a pitcher rolled out on buy'em. I f them wot didn't have the cush hadda,
de floor wot l()(j~slike me. Maybe you'd 4ike knowd how. easy itls to git one, they wouldn't
to see it, but iJ yuh wouldn't it don't make no uv had to stan' dere .,vishin·, Just cuttin' a few
difference-I'm goih' to give it to the printer to Kupons and gittin' a few'frens to give 'em sQme
.
print wid dis page. Of cOUl'~ if yuh don't like subsc!'iptions, .
, it yuh don't harto look at it, aJ'ld me, not knowin'
.Dey·s been 'a .lots of wiseguys goin' roun' de
if yuh like it er nOt, ain't goin' to worry much if cOuntry c1aimin' to know all about wimmin.
yuh say it's punk,
.
.
Take dis guy wot cui'll here laeely. He had a big
Funny how diffrunt t'ings hjt diffrunt people.
ctowd t1ockin' to h~r ·Im. , Bet dem wimmin
Have yuh read c!at page about d~ $22,OOO.~ laughed in dere sleevell! rink of a man wot tells
prize offer? Well, on dat page dey s a reader s Ii woman wot it feels like to be It mother!
kupon--'-good for thoity 'votes.
My boss tinks he kpows all about wimmin- 'J'
Well, some guy out in MilWaukee rites in dat
him bein' in de business wot mixes him up Wit.
he has six of dem kupons and if PANTOMIME de movie actresses. 1lle wiser dey are de harder
will giv im a receipt for dem he'll send 'em in- dey fall!
. '
.'
said he WU% afeai'd he'd forgit !,ow many votes
Wen a guy buys ~ch wot already belongs
Not EllskJce-not much prettier either.(
he had if he didn't have sumpin.' to show fer ·em.
to 'im-well den, somebody ain't smart 'nuf to
Dey WU% 'nuther letter dere wantin' to know if take no prizes. De Boss's wife is one o' .dem
. WELL. you ~w it takes. all kinds of J?OOPle
'
. to makes wOlld.· But! ll,be darned If you de Pathe Phonografs had foundatipns. Oat wuz . wimmin wot knows t·ings.
But he ain't got no right to be so tight wid his
. '. ever find ·it out till you have a job like. a puzzler! I got a headache tryiO' to figger it
mine.
.
.
out bef:ore me brain giv a jerk anQ I decided to
money. De missus wanted some coin, A bootYou
it WU% like dis: Last nite I made up ast ~ ' s me Pal-to pull de college stuff leggin' feller cum to dere house to sell de Bos.~
my mind I'd take a squint at whattad been goin' on dis letter and gimme de dope. YQU know Sam spme liquor. He wusn't hQll'le. Fren wife says:
on ·roun·.dis place. so when dey all goes home I knows .lots I:IV t'ings, more:r. lot~ uv fellers ever "We don't need no,le, they's lo~s i,1 the j;:cilar
does-and'wot he don't know he s got frens wot
wot we had before men like you went into busi<:Ioes-4le's got. lots of frens he met at coIIege-his ness. Oat guy knowd it must be real ·stuff and
Stars in the, $22,(.00 Race
. 'says: "Want to sell some of it?"
.
daddy's de janitor in oru;- .
Name
'.
Vole.
. Sam knowd right away wot it ~z. Says he:
.
"Surest t'ing," she tole ·Im..
iJo.!'riS Arnold. Atlanta. Ga
Of .• 30
"~ymeans a machine wot stands on de floor
He got,away wid about six quarts of ole'Scotch
• L. r. Anderson, Newport. Ark.,..... . . • . . . .. 1,0
wid its own feet, widaeoop fer d~ jazz below de. woe: ROCkefeller 'ud put a padlQ.ck on.
Ed!!h Blakemore. Frontenac, Minn.. . . . . . . . .. )0
F ~, St, Louis, Mo..•..........•...... , 30'
music. De Boss rote him dat all de music boxe~
I wouldn't a knowd abOut it only de gu¥ curns
Anpla BUba; Braddock, Pa
,
.'.. 30
has foundatiOns.
" right down and says to de Boss somethin 'bout
Peter D. J. Beekman, New' York
, .. , 30
But de funniest t'ing of all, W1"lZ a guy wpt ast if', "Six Quarts." All de doors wuz shut tight and I
. C. L. Chrlatlansen, Ft. WadsWorth. N .. ~.,'... 30
E. B. Cottrell. Richmond, Va.'
, . . • .. 30
he sent in a subscription wOl-lld it count 3,000 couldn't tell wot it wuz aItabout,
..
Anna COmlte. Newark, N. J. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
votes fer Cox. I thot de cuckoo W1"lZ cr<lcked.
I seen de guy leavin' de office wid a wad big
L. E. Conery, Spril\llfield. Mass
". 30
but after I read de rest uv de letter I foun' dey enough to keep him outta jail if de dry officers
.Laur.a·p.·Crosa, Kingston, N. V
30
: 30
P. E .. Carlton. Nashvllie. Tenn
WU% a swell fren uv his Iivin' in Cleveland named:
got 'im. I knowd somethin·dhappened...
.
Laurette Doucet. Salem, Mass
, .. 30
Cox and he wanted to send in subscriptions sP's to
De story leaks out, de Boss gettin' it frum de
Lewis Uodoon, Rome, Ga.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30
help him git a prize, but he thought he ought to bootblack down de hall. He says ·to de Boss:
Orville Eisele. Onawll. (owa. .. .• . . . . . . . .. . .. .30
Rosc.I)'n Falkenberg. New York City
30
know foist who'd git de vOtes: .
"Hear 'bout de 'guy who bought booze wot had
Stella'Flretto, Brooklyn. N. V
:' 30
Dey wuzanother one dere (rum a diune wot
cum out'n his own cellar?".
. Mildred Freschette. Taunton. Mass
· ,.. 30
said she had $30.00 fer six subscriptions and
"No, who wuz he?'"
MiN D: eilfert. Tamaqua. Penna
:
: .. ' )0
would like to know if she kin send 'em C. O. D. fer
Miss Grace Holt. Leavenworth. Kans.. . . . . .. 30
:'Dey wUz a bootlegger here got,shined and tole
Madeline Iioeh. BrookIYn,N. V......
.. 30
a five-dollar gold piece alik-e on both sides"":"'said me Barnum W1"lZ rite-but I can't tlnd out who' '
Harold C. Honan. Ockley. Ind........
30
she'd read dey WU% makin' 'em dat way in New he meant."
Christine Howerth, Greenberg. Va.. . . . . . . . .. 30
SuSie H. Hom. Rochester. N. Y:
,
' 30
York. I couldn't stop wen I rea9 dat. I beat it
De Boss smells a rat .. He looks at his rtock
Louise Hal\Ul1OCk. Ke(lOva, W. Va.. . . . . . . . .. 30
right over to de file to see wot de Boss's anser wuz.
and sure nuff, de
he W1"lZ savin' fer a/rand
Certtude Hintz. OUCl18P. Ill........ . .. . .. 30
H'esa~: "Sorry, Madam, .but the people who
blow-out some day wen nobody know. wot
Ora D. Haines. Dayton. Ohio
,..
.. 10
.made em dat way has moved to Atlanta and we Scotch Wuz like: had holes in it.
J, P. Jones. Shreveport. La
:
, : , . , . .. 30'
Anna Jennings. Portland. Ore
, . . . . . .. 30
can't give you their cell number."
Dey am't no use holdin' o\lt on de fair sex.
• Julius ~reck, Chicago. Ill... . .
.. . . .. 30'
Dey's more'n one.way to skin a cat-if dey don't
Qyd.e Knerim. Lorain, Ohjo.. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 30
Frank Kealey, Dayton, OIiio
,....... 30
git you one way dey will 'nothet~ If dc;y asks fer
Leo.M·l<,inney. Lander, Wyo.. . . . . . . . . . .. . 30
coin, pony up. Dey'll git it if yuh onlY got one
: . . . . . . . . . ... 30
P. Q. Ledbetter. Moline. Ill
way pockets lined wid fish hooks.
Viola Lee, Id,ho Falls. Idaho
, '. . . . . . . . . .. 30

mess

see.

case.

Mrs. Jno. Lynch. San Francisco. Calif...
Emily P. Martin. Seattle. Wash

.. .30
: 30
JO
William Norton, Fan River. Mass
:. 30
J. P. Oppenheim. New York City
'.' 00
L W. Prairie. Glen Fells.N. V.. ,
,... 30
Mrs. JUlia Patterson; Washington, D. C...... 30
-Bernice C. Pulie. Minneapolis, Minn
,. 30
Garland M. Osborn. Independence. Kens..... 30
Mrs. John·S. Renco. St. boul., Mo.:.... ,.... 30
G. Reichman.8ronx. N. V
,.......
30
F. Salopek.. Brewsrer, Ohio
, .. ,.,
30
Murray Simmon•• Toronto. Ont.,
, .. , , .. 10
Harry C. ShWJ1ard. Dodge City. Kans .. , ... " 30
Eleanor A. S~Il, Washington. D. Coo .. , , . .. 30
Mary Schl,llmen, Baltimore, Md .. ,.......... JO
Marjorie Small. Washington. p. Coo
, JO
Jewel Steward, Oklahon1a City. Okla..
..
30
A. Sargent, St. Paul, Mfnn........ , . ,
,. 10
,. 30
Andrew Stein. New York City.·.....• '
Kathleen Tagtle. Detroit, MiCh.; ..... , .. , , 30

J. W. Martin, Faim.ont, W. Va

RaYnwnd McKee and his three prized po;session.s. his home. his dog and his car,
He may soon add anot~er poss.ssioT\ to this collee/ion-Frances White
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Orchids and gingerbread
By Margaret Maurice

·
Y

Though, tube sure. Jacqueline
is such a buSy ~rson these days
that there's little time for anything but work. Ever since Allan.
Owan spied her in Ziesfel4's revue
-the loveli~t lyric of them alland persuaded her tQ come to
Hollywood, her ~ys have been
very full. "Of work." she says~
ruefully. (In these hard times.
those who have work can afford to
adopt that rueful air when bespeaking its claim - it's a sure
sign of prosperity!) '.
Jacqueline appeared in "A Perfect Crime," in Mabel Normand's
"Mollie..Q," in some Lasky pictures,·in Goldwyn's "A Blind Bargain" with Lon ChaneY. followl:d
by "One Clear Call," whichJohn
M, Stahl. has just completed-and
now she has moved her mak~.:up
kit back to the GoIdwyn lot to
play in "Brothers under the Skin."

0lJ wouldn't think they'd mix. Usually they
don't-«chids 'and gingerbread. In fact, I
never saw both of them together before in .all
my Iife-and· in a kitchen, of all places! But
strange things tulppen in Hollywood.
. '.'
\, And jaequeline iS8Ol1le girl! Jaequeline
Loizan, l1\eJll-though you prob.
abfy know whom. as the unusual
.
handle to her name isn't often
dUl!licated,
"There rpay Pc Ipts of Logans in
. the world, but .there are few'
J8C:q~ines in the movieS-:-and
there sonly one' who can wear .
orchids and evening i9wnsand
make gingerbread in the kitchen'
alt' .at the same time without dis-,
~placingsornethi~. Though. to be
truthful. she did remove the deli- .
.cate orchids from her corsage and'
'stick' them into a vase while she
mixed 'the tlour and molasses and
brown Sugar and things you put
.intogingerbr~. .
' ;, .. ' .
Also. she carelessly hcilped' a.

This isn' t ~Il. orchid JCltqueline i.s
holding, 6ut it's tM best .she
could do at the time.

At

ti~s

she

(l~'-liiite·

does'

!aMY 'daMing.·

.

"

She Cooks
something
like;~

jWwer

'herself.

few diamond and pearl rings in a gIlttefing little mound upon the tHe sink!
. "Diamonds;' she said DetW~ beatings.and stirrings. "don't mix well
w(th floUr, .And besides if I lost 'em,l couldn't bu~ any more this week.. I
shopping today for some new evening gOwns,: This is one. Like it r'
.' Being of the sisterhood that loves beauteous things. I should tlave been
frightfully envious....:and. w~. for the gown that swathed her lissome
figure like a lover's glance was of gold iriOesceACe and it,sparkled with a
dious8nd hidden fires in the bold light from the unstulded kitchen globe•.
, The golden gown, the orchids. her soft. thick hair exuding a faint perfume, the. mischievous lights in her eyes reminiscent of her "FOllies,"days.
when she tripped the light fantastic in that colorful revue in New York's
chief joy-palace-what a pic~ure fpr a painter endowed with a Passionate
·bruSh!.·A b~ that hold$ in its.mysteries the genius of luxury. of pltasurable beauty. of opulel'lC¢, ofiridesc:ence. . •
. .
You wouldpairtt her in sW'lftStrokes of color. cont~ing brilliantsha~
l~
with lurking. changeable depths:-that is, you would until she turned
l
matter-of-factly to' the mixing-Ix>wl and stirred, just as if making ginger~
,----bread Was one of the thiflWlSh~ diQ every day of her prosaic life,· .' And then .
you would pause uncertl:uniy. For orchids and gingerbread are not suP~,·-.-, . ---.- .
.
~,'•._._.--- .,
'"
" ,...--"
posed to miX,
.
..
',...
,
....
While'we were talking the dootbell~led. once. twice; insistently, It
She was,gowned for Ii party. "D~essed too early. "she elu~idated."and was a gallant swain. come in his Hollywqod charlot of flaming red to escort
thought I d make Mother some glpgerbread. She loves. It. So do I. her to the party.' '.
.. . . . .
"
. .
Golly. where's the raisins'''..
"
.
.', "Mother's.j~t fr~sh f!'O!? Boston, . p~rigerbreacrs h~r middlenam~,"
A frenzied search b~ttheJ1l to hght , . , and the gooey mixture quoth J 8C:quchne .,wlth deVIlish satire,. as she hastily' pinned the orchids
onto the golden bOdice and slipped 'the ~iam6nd sPlirklets on her fingers.
which was to be ginlF,rJ:)read prOceeded to the ov~.
,.,.
....
. "~o,w, that's,.t~at, ',&he brea.t.hed in relief when the·sac:~ rite o,f co~,;,. Slir,'l, white ~rigers .. Golden lr!.~~, .OrChids .'. ,.'.
slgntngthe pr~IOUS pall to the oven had been completed. We can talk.
. Gee. I kinds hate to leave.' she pa~ uneertall1ly in the doorway of
.We did: Or t,at~r. she did, afld II/stene<;!. She talks at random. of this the little white kitchen. sniffing with appreciation. "Don't that gingerand that, and the other thing. with brilliant. scintillant wit. Onesees bread smell good?"
, ' , .-';C.
'. .
.'
Life, one does, in the "Foll1es;" life back-stage and life "out in front"; '"
In a glitteririg swift She dashed' oUt to her cavalier, leaVing a faint;
and. If one, is, bl~ with a sense of hl,lmor as J8C:quelioe i~. one finds' heady perfume to mi~le pl~santly wi~~.tht aroma of baking gingerbread,'
.Illuch to phdosophlZe sPout. I\nd laugh over.
Who says theydont ~I~"~
.
. < ' ,.

'went

I
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~1(§aI7wo-jisted Star
By E. A.·Paul
'A THLETic prowess and an aptituck with the
1"\. "mitts" do not always lead to distinction

in other fields. But in the case of Reginald
Denny, it has been a big factor in putting him
on the road to stardom.
Denny is an Englishman and back in his collegoc
days he especially excelled in s~imming and
boxing. He made a record while at St. Francis
Xavier in Sussex, by swimming from Scarborough
Spa, eight miles down the coast and back in
something less than four hours.
He also won honors in the amateur boXing
arena, then and later.
'
,
When Herbert L. Messmore Set aboutpicturizing' H. C. Witwer's famous prize-ring classics,
"The Leather Pushers,", they were put to it for
an actor who could portray the principal role.
The stories required that. the hero should look
as well in a dress suit as he did infuzhting togs
and he also had to be able to meet ana match up
with real "professionals" in the fighting "game."
Messmore and Pollard had just about decided
that the man they required-«le who was both
a g~leman and a prizefighter of parts~idn't
exist and that they'd better make some other kind
'
of -picture, when they found Denny.
They selected him to, play the' star role after
just one interview.
In "The Leather Pushers" Denny plays the
role of a young society man, who becomes an allaround athlete at college.' He has a sweetheart,
of ~rse. Equally of course, his father has just
failed in, Wall Street and he has got to find some
way ,to retrieve the family fortunes. He is dis:
covered in evening clothes ti)inking it over on a
park bench,'
,
While he is thus "parked," a "pork.and-beans"
prize-fight promoter who has learned of his athletic prowess, happehsalong, searching for a
"meal ticket.... otherwise a boxer who will eam
the food for himself and his manager. The society pet and college athlete listens to the .oily
tongue of the fight promoter and is lured to the
'
lair of the "mitt-slingers.'· , '
For a while Denny leads a "double life" in the
picture. He goes a;nong his society friends in
~,veni~ clothes a~ in. the ..morning .~ns the
gym togs for hiS boxmg workout.
In his
first fight he makes sl.!Ch a poor shOWing in the
early rounds that his manager becomes disgusted
and sells him to another fight promoter for one
'
hundred dollars.
Then Denny, or "Kid" ROberts, which is his
fighting nom deguerre, suddenly "hits his stride"
aoo defeats his opponent, much to the consternation of hisfi.rst manager, who then devotes hi~
entire time to seekmg boxers to defeat ..the commg champion," as Denny is heralded.

}-{of

can wear 'evmi'1g clothes

(I.,

!/Jell as fight

(11 one scene Denny enters the ring wearing' an
elaborate embroidered dressing-gown over his
gaudy ring togs. His trainer and seconds, wearing gorgeoUs' uniforms, appear bearing a silver
chocolate set, soft cushions and other articles
never before seen around a prize-fight. , All of this
caused a near-riot ,among the 400 "extras," who
played the boXing fans. '
DeJ;ll1Y has had many humorous experiences in
his travels around the world. He first made his
appearance on the'stage when onlY seven years
old, in a play called "The Royal Family:' with
Gertrude Elliott, which was produced in London.
. As a lad heJrequently appeared in plays, more
as amusement, than with any idea of a definite
stage career. After he had gone through college
he set out to sail the seven seas and see the world.
Arriving, in Bombay, Denny..Joineda stock
col11panyplaying "repertoire." This engagement
gave him a chance to see the Orient" and after
the regular performance at the theatre he fre-,
quently took part in boxing /;louts as art amateur, _
His frequent opPonent was ~'Roy" Neill, the
well-known director" then a rising young actor.
,A year or two later Neill and Denny returned
to London, where they were frequent visitors to
the famous Whitechapel District, chiefly to
attend the boXing bouts which then were staged
in small halls, and sometimes in the streets.
A boxer would stay in the ring until he had
been knocked out or had enough "exercise" for

Aaydi!n Steroenson and nmn., jight in front

DeI'\TlY has just walloped Sam Ryan. T~ others in the pi<:lure, from

tejt to right, £lIt!
Mn, AndreW TOtlmbes, Charles Ascott and Hayden Stevenson,

0/ the

camera but 1'IOIJlbere else.

the evening, and it is'related of Denny that he
frequently took on four or five boxers an evening.
(n this way Denny always kept in ring condition, His friend, "Roy" Neill, was generally his
second in these plebeian bouts,
Denny and Roy separated in London and did
not meet again until last summer, when Neill,
who since their previous acquaintance had
become a well·known motion picture director,
was selecting his cast for Rex Beach's "The Irol1
Trail," Denny went to work for him.
In one of the episodes of the pictures Denny is
supposed to be badly beaten up and his chest
and arms are apparently covered with blood.
Right in the midst of the big scene Mrs. Denny
appeared at the studio to see some of the inr'ler
workings of motion picture-makirtg.
Wheil she 'saw the apparent battfe-scarred condition o(her husband, she nearly collapsed. She
was ushered to Denny·s. dressing-room and he
appeared there shortly in the doorway with his
usual smile and without a trace of blood. Denny
surmised her thoughts from the look of astonishment on his wife's face and he anticipated her
questions:
"Don't be alarmed, my dear. What you ~w
un my chesl; and shoulders was only tomato
catsup. Where shall we dine?
Tomato catsup is, no longer on the menu at
the Denny dinners.
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-turned to the apartment entrance. ' Kathleen stood in the ,door.
The expression on her face told him that she had heard his last remark
to Lucille. He drew in his breath sharply.
'
Kathleen, her face bitter, reflected on the months she had spent with
Barry, Then,viyidly, there flashed across her mind John's words:
"A mall who will steal Olle man's Wife wiU steal allOthe,'s."
'
The memory stung and' burned, and she stepped into the room.
"So John was rifdlt," she said, bitterly, gazing steadily at Barry. For
some time she looKed at him steadily, saying nothing;, He became uncomfortable under her stare, and snappec1 out:
'
"Don't try to'shi,ft the blame on me , . , where were you this,
afternoon!"
_'
,
Kathleen waited a moment before answering, Then, sOothingly, as
thoulZh she were addressing a child, she replied:
"You know where I've been."
Barry's eyes narrowed cunningly.
"You weren't with Edith Scott at the m$tinee," he said. "I met her
on the street."
'
Kathleen, sickened at the thought of her husband's childish attempt to
trap' her, said nothing, but walked qUietly to the telephone. _
I
'What are you going to do?" Barry asked, with some apprehension.
'How dare you barter for me as though I were a mere chattel?"
''I'm going to telephone Edith and let you talk with her," _
As she took the receiver from the hook, Clive gestured wearily to her
FuriOusly he nliled on,· working hil1l5elf into a state bordenhg on
to stop.
'
,
'
hysteria. '
."I didn't see her," he said, miserably, "I was merely trying to trap,
Then; suddenly:
you...,
'
"I mean to have it out with him now...,
'. "
.
Kathleen turned away' from him with a shudder. Then, as though'
Before Kathleerreould stop him, Barry \lad rushed into the library,
speaking aloud her thoughts, she said:
'
"John spoke the truth . . . You stole his wife . . . I robbed him closing the door behind him., Kathleenfol1owed, ~ the door ,a bit,
and listened. John, roused from Ais reverie, faced Ban)' coldly.
.,
of nis faith . . . We are both serving our sentences."
"You want her back?" Clive blurted out, half. hystedcally. "For
God's sake, take her!," .
"
'
• • •
John mastered his -emOtion.
But to the curious eyes of the outside world Kathleen maintained an
. ''I've nothing to say to you," he answerec;i, coldly. He tumed away,
outward_ semblance of her old gaiety. None who attended the Hay-ward
Bordean musicale and reception, for instance, could Mvetold from her bUt Clive took him by the arm and drew him forward.
"You listen to me," he told him.' "Perhaps I'm mad, but the suspicion
brilliant appearance the misery and the hurt which she carried with her.
Bordeari, a distinguished-appearing man, was an excellent, hoSt:. He that you planted is driving me tO,an asylum-or suicideI"
John looked at him almost sneeringly, a gleam of tril\1llph in his eyes,•.
showed no trace of annoyance when the butler entered to tell him John
Anixter was awaiting him in the library and had requested to see him on A half-smile' curled his lips. And yet he said nothing.' Bitterly, Barry•.
as though whipped, said:
'
.
. - .
ur~ent b~i~ss:..
'"
' ..
"Oh, you were right . . . you can't commit grand larceny and get
What IS It, John, Bordean asked, the Turner case?
away with it-unpunished ,'"
"Yes. It can't wait. I'm sorry to interrupt, but , . .
"Don't concem yourself, my dear Anixter. It will be half an hour
John turned away as if the conversation were ended, Barry stopped
before the papers eancome down from my office. In the meantime, won't
~m
' . , .
,
"You've proved you love her," he said. "Take her back."
you come, in and listen to the music?" . '
'But John declined. He was in his business suit. So the hoSt: left the
John hesitated a moment, his face working. Then, calmly;
''I've taken my punishment-you must take yours."
door ajar that the strains might reach him, and returned to his guests.
In response to the applause accorded their previous number, the musiThis was too much for the listening Kathleen. She burst into the
room. John started slightly as, he Saw Kathleen for the first time since
cians, a man at the piano and a tall; handsome woman, singing a fullthroated contralto, started as encore an old. familiar song.
he had confronted her with'C1ive in his library, He controlled hiS agitation.
Head held high, KatI¥een -faced the. two. ..
"
Kathleen started slightly with ,the first strains. It was the song she
had been singing the night she first met John. Its haunting cadences sent
"I don't belollg to either of you' 'How dare-you barter for me as if I
were a mere chattel1 How dare you!"
her into a dream of the past, and her, agitation did not escape the vigilant
. John said nothing, staring coldly. Kathleen turned Qn her heel and
Barry. He scowled jealously as he wondered why the song should affect
her S() • • , what once-happy memory it could be bringing back to her.
walked from theroom, Barry Jollowing, frantically attempting. to explain.
In the library, John, too. wa~ visibly affected by the song.
The drive home was filled with ominous ,silence, Back jn the studio
"Oh, 1 must go out and get some air," Kathleen whispered to Barry, apartment, Barry called to Kathleen as she was about to enter her bedas the' music stopped, and she started across the floor toward the hall.
rOOm. She paused.
.,
.
Barry followed after.
.
"Kathleen, lefs talk this over. What a horrible mess it has all been.
. As she passed the library door her eyes fell on John. He was looking HoneStly, dear. I am miserable with my shame. Listen to me : .. , ..
Kathleen glanCed at him; scarcely seeing him.
",
abstractedly into the fire. She caught her breath, stifling her involuntarv
. ''I've suddenly grown up ,in the last hour," she told him, ina dispas"00," and took a Step forward, her arms outstretched toward the man
'who'had first won her love. Barry's eyes took in the situation at a glance. . sionate voice: "And it isn't-a pleasant experience." Kathleen went into , '
,
and, .wlth an angry exclal1l8tion, he took her roughly by the armand drew' her rOOl'li.
her past the door, He tlimed on her furiouslv.
'
. Too I,are Barrv realiied that he was the victim of his own gl-lilty con"'If you feel that way, you were foolish to leave him." ,
science. This, then, was the payment. '.' , , He, stood befor~ the fire,. I
Kathleen looked at him steadily, as though she were seeing him for the place, thinking • . .
first t i m e , '
'
'
In half an hour Kathleen came from her room, She was in ~ tailored
"PerhapslwaS," she answered, abstractedly.
suit, and had her hat on" She carried a small bag. Without a word or
"Well, it you feel that way, I'll see that something's done ab:>ut it,
glance to either side. she started for the door.
You can't make a fool out of me."
"What are you go~ to do?" Barry called, in an agonized voi~,
"I am going aWaY,' she answered, simply,
'''Going away'"
- .
..
"You and John have made me realize that I am nothing but a plaything, a doll woman, to be bartered ~tween you."
.
, , '
, "What do;VoU mean?"
"Oh, I don t blame either of you; I blame mY$elf,"
To his ,pUzzled look, she ,answered:
"My frivolity, my s:>-<:alled innocent flirting, has embittered the .lives
of two men. Small wond,er they look upon me as a chattel well rid off'
Barry took her arms, crying passionately:
"But I want you, Kathleen, I want.iust you,"
"You'lI be better off without me, Barry-so will John."
Barry started to plead.
.
"No," she said, and there was an-air of finality in her voice. "Isfulll go
out into the world and learn through suffering and experience the ttlings
that make a woman worth while, and not a mere trinket for sOme n'\8n's
amusement,"
'.
As she finished speaking, she moved to the door. Barry, dazed; ~l1ed
to h e r : ,
.
,
"And then, will you corne back to ~r to him?"
Kathleen looked at him for a moment, and then, With handsoutsprad
as 'one' resigned to Fate; she -said: .
"Whokrlowsf'
.
, . '
.
And the door closed behind her,
"Don't tr~ ic shift the blame on me," Clive said.
(The End.)
. ~?here were ;y,:)u this QjterllOOn?"

-
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Jilmdom's::A(!westSttlr
By qeorge Landy
Their cOncrete realiz.atian will be realized by
ANY aspirants have been proposed at
all familiar with film personalities when we menvarioUs times.for the mantle of leadership
which formerly draped the graceful
tion the fact that James Young is directing the
picture, Wilfred Buckland-the· pioneer and
· shoulders ofRichatd Milnsfieid. The .unanimous
still the leader in the field-is the art director,
opinion of critics of the drama and theatre audiences allover the Uni~ed States has conferred
and Georges Benoit, another recognized master
· this title upon Guy Bates Post. .Admittedly
of his craft, is·at the camera, The supJX>rting
one of the moSt distinguished actor~ on our stage
cast for "1he Masquerader" includes Edward
today, his performances havc consistently
M. Kimball, Ruth Sinclair, Herbert Standing,
Lawson Butt, Marcia Marton, BarbaraTennant,.
reached··li higJ1level of genuineness, sympathy,
virility and artistry that have placed him firmly
Kenneth Gibson, Thelma. Morgan, Michael
in the drama's Hall of Fame,
Dlirkand other leading players.
1he entry of· so dis~inguished a player into
In addition to the oft-expresSed statements of
the greater puplic which the film·can reach. the:.
Pantomime-land is, therefore. a matter of genuine
self-<:ongratulation for all of ~lS who are interested
joy of handing down a portrayal to Posterity. the
in the motion picture fi~ld and in the advance of
more normal mode of living, and the other
its stellar personnel. as well as its story material
advantages of film work. Post has an interesting
...
.
and investiture.
ideal .in relation to this activity that is worth
recounting here. He feels that the greatest
Guy Bates Post's film debut means much to
thrills come from natural pi~tures; a sunset or a
us in addition to the forthcomirtg delight of
sunrise, a view from a mountain top, a glance at a
seeing his performaF¥::C' imperishaDly inscribed
throng of people. pictures of Nature's handiwork,
on the silver sheet. Especially in the dual leading
and so On. The function of all art, as he sees it,
roles of "1he Masquerader," which is being
is to approximate these pictures to as great a
produced in pictures as it was on the stage by
degree as is .possible, and thus· in tum approxi- .
Richard Walton Tully, and which will be Post's
mate the thrilling effect upon the beholder-:-or
first film, this actor will give us a sereenperforthe listener. in the case of music. !nthis line,
mance which should bel;Ome one of the classic
Says Post-and there is much food for thought in
characterizations, as it has come to be regarded
. . on the speaking stage. Furthermore, every per- He is one 0/ the "legit's"~ost distinguished actors. his statemeilt~the motion picture has the
formance in 'each production in which Tully and
most far-reaching possibilities and should rise
Post have worked together as producer and star York City, endowed by philanthropic lovers of highest toward fulfilling its unique, exceptional
has invariably been marked by an excellent sup- the dratml and on which no expense was sparec;l function. .
.
.
porting cast and a superb moUnting that has in assembling t1')~ finest casts. he was selected for
This .thought is typical. in a manner, of the
become a tradition of the theatre; similarly. in the leading roles in. the repertoire of modem
the film version of "1he Masquerader," these drama. It was at this theatre that Post created man. An accomplished musician, a lover and a
elements will be of the same high calibre.
the titular role of "The Nigger," Edward Shel· student of all the other arts· besides his own
medium of expr~ssion-the' pantomimic-thorWith producer Tully, Cuy Bates Post has don's masterly play of the race problem. Post oughly well read and abreast of the times in
· acted in only three plays, but these have run for had previously been seen as the lead in "The • every field of thOught and action, widely traveled,
over twelve years. First came "The Bird or . Challerige," by Rupert Hughes, and in several of a lover of nature and yet a gregarious person.
• Paradise," Tully's own drama that initiated the Clyde Fitch comedies.
Guy Ba,tes Post embodies distinguished perfec· us into Hawaiian fields and in which Post was
With this reputation backing up his acknowl- tion in many lines. Yet he is totally unspoiled
the ori~inal beachcomber, "Ten Thousand Dollar
edged leaoership lunong our contemporary actors, by the commendation which has been showered
Dean: Second was "Ornar the Tentmaker,"
.
· another picturesque production, with the now Post has received numerous flattering .offcrs to uPon him for many years.
. familiar Persian locale. Then ~me "The Mas- be starred in pictures. But it was not until Tully
A visit to his beautiful; sun-warmed bUngalow
querader," the production which has been Post's had conlpleted all arrangements to ·enter this in Pasadena, Califomia-ifwe may call a house
vehicle for over six consec\.ltive years, and with
which he has appeared in every city and town field as a· producer, that this polished player with a score of rooms, each large and .livable. a
of importance in the United States and Canada, yielded to the Lorelei chant of the screen. Long burigalow-or to his big estate near Winsted,
or even to his privatc car when he
.as well as on a tour through AUStralia. Until one and friendly aSsOciatiqn: the ass\.lrance of his . Connecticut,
week before commencing his film work, Post was initial vehicle being his familiar play, "The Mas- was touring with one of his plays-wherever you
call upon him, you will find him surrounded by
engaged in his latest EaStem tour with this play.
querader," and the knOwledge of the high ql.l8lity friends of the calibre and the cordiality which
Even before coming under Ric\1arcl Walton
makes them a man's proudest possessiOns.
Tully's management, Guy Bates POst's name had of the entire production: it was the combination
of
these
factors
whi~h
brought
Guy
Bates
POst
That, after all, is the finest measure of any
become synonymous with distinguished acting.
At the organization of the New Thejltre in New to the sCreen. .
man.

M

Post and Tully get togetMr ellery afte~noOt\ and map out /hI. next day' & work.

J-Iele'&

Post and his real rrUJnager-Mrs. Post.
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JU~tJ\jd~ /dfM-r<>."."""._
'Below's a pokntlal
future great willi Mr
wry talented and wry

popular mamma, . It's

Patricia Zug!eld, if yOU

p~e, with Mrs, Zieg-.

f"ld, whom 1M' moIJie
world ltwws as Billie
Bur""_
This picture
was taMn 0#'1 1M lawn
01 1M Billie Bur1c.e honw
on 1M Hudson,

. This cOY 'yOungla4y
talting undue libertus
willi IM·,cruff aflAddie
Bay', . neci· is Jane
Hart, who appears willi
tM good-natlP'ed dog in
Christie conwdies. Miss
Hart is quUe ul/~
scioli' belore 1M eye .01
'M camera, but Laddie
. BOy behaws .liM 1M
> wt.eran M is..

Hilda tried to be pretty jor tM cameraman. bu' tM sun interfered
alld made Mr close Mr eyes. Not so with Frances. whQ ""PI Mr eyes
oPt.n in sPit.e"oj tM glare. TheY afe tM children of Abraham. Lehr,
w.ho has ,IMm in hi~ arms. When Dad'!'1 isn't ,howing off wilh his
girls, M s productIOn lJ1(U1ager lor Goldwyn.
..

Little Eugenia Hoffman. whO is just a leW weeks "alwad 01 nollling
in tM matter of age, isn't particularly intere,ted in tM succell til
tJie piclure 8he is posing for, being more conart",d willi 1M qj4Ution
of lood. 8M's good-natured about it, IIotuewr;/or wh~ FloTe,,"
Vidor is grateful.
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I:!ften <1Jrunettes
,.

By Milt Howe

.,

The Marriage ot Bill Hart Leaves But One
Bachelor Star, Antonio Moreno

. ····'·1· PosITIVELyuwilf not get married as long
· '. . ~ J ani i"my right mind." says Antonio
•
Moreno..·' ".
."
"You've' heard . this ~fore..:.,..haven't yoti?
You'U riotice that bachelors always leave some
Iqop-hOIe ineheii' statements, so they caQ alibi
their way out. in case the inevitable·happens. In.
this case he says, .':as Iqng asI am in my right
mind," That'sthe Ioop-hole. When ~meqrce
does get him he can. say that, he is not in his right,
mind.
.
'.
..
.
. Surely some: clever one will cause Tony to lose.
his right mind. Bill Hart·lost his recently, .
alth9ugh he had takensimila'j- vows. ButToo.y
Moreno is already making. specifications as to
how she must. look and ~rry herself if she is to
get his rightll}ind. A brunette will do it.
"A brui\etttC said Tony. "ls full of fire and
animation. 1bere is sometl'\ing to her. A blonde
~;:::;==;:==::::;:===::;=:::;::;===':,/. is usually just bla--," ....: ,...
.'
He's perfectly at home in a Spanish costume.

.

Hegivesbrunettesthecr~itofbeingabovethe

intellectual plane of the blOfldes. who \ire also
more inclined to be deceitfuL Antonio Moreno's
Inimical attitude toward blondes' may be due to
his close association with them in pictures. All
his leading ladies have been blondes, and, therefore... he should be well 8cquainted' with them.
Ther~n for choosing this type of leading lady
is that She forms .aCOnttast wi~h. his dark fea·tures: TO!!y claims that blondes are not real, nor
natural. They are more or less affected in their
poise and manner, and ~ally pOssess a very
cold and distant . nature. . And, according to
Tony, they ·are not endowed with any of the
deeper elTlOtions andpassions~they are very,
·very inexpr~ive"'to say the least.
But blOndes.Should riot despair Pecause of the·
drastic laws laid down against them by the fore,Jl19St bachelor of the screen. TI,ey· should be
cOnsoled by the fact that any .Qld time they
please they can change themselves.
Tony does not claim that he knows all about
women. In-fact, he says thathe knows ve'ry little
about them, and that any man who' claims to
know \Vomen is a lunatic. His preference to
brunettes is because he thinks them more. suitable .
to his nature.' .His ignorance of 'women is one • ~~;;::;:::;:;:;:;:;;;;;;::;;::;;:;;;:;;~::::;::;:=Z
Tony grew this beard to order-and it caused him reason for. him making the statement that he
all sorts 0 trouble.
..
.~Id never marry.
.' .
n

•
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Pantomime'r ~cenarjo Club
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UCH ha;. been said for
so large a pan in the way 01' influencing the national taste, where sh<.lulJ
and againSt the Motion
the training for the right kind of films begin, if not in the schools y rh<·
1 . . PlctureCenoioreverslnce day is corning when we will have this much-to-be-desired co-operation
chat hxty of men was instituted
between the educators and the film ·industry. and this will decidedly be
a step forward. .
.
to pass judgment upon the films.
Public opinion has been decid·- · Censorship is ,a decided factor now and in attempting to write screen
stori.e~_ it is well to keep In mind the; fact that you have the censor to
edly ..divided upon' the subjcct
of censorship, and producers deal·w.ith: There is a .la~ge percentage of people w~ wish tp portray their
almost unanimously were against .anarchist IC or bolsheVik ideas upon the screen. They devote hOurs of good
the idea in the beginning,claim- time:to V(~pping t~ir doctrines into story fonn for use upon the screen.
Bi..!t as ·f~r,.as ~he producer is concerned, such stories for picturization are
ing "that such a step oeprived
them of ·their good American only a .wa~j: of time. No producer is going to inves~ the necessary large
liberties.
sum 9f,",'1l0!x;)'~ in; a' Procl~tlori which is purely. propagane4i, no m~tter how
The men in the pictllre lflli~try did not object so much to having their cleverly camouflagt\d .wlth love Interest or big moment~. So, sincere as
you may beip"v~rdesireto eXpOund some political theOry for which you
6ltTi~ passed upon. but they did feci that a great deaL of unjust antagonism was being experienced in. many parts of the count.r)'. What they · would gladly and 'willingly die, do not attempt to offer it~o the producer,
demanded was a "square deal" in the judgment passed,·and manv of for he is not' interested' in this kind of matter for picture production.
them believed that only people '(rom the film industry were qualified "ro .. tt is,int¢restingto glance over the recent ~eportof the Board o~ Censors
pass a (air. unbiased judgment..
at· Albilny: New: York. Out of more than thirteen hundred films II'\spected
'One c8nnot too greatly blame the producers for their complaint. be. · by the Motion Picture Commission before January firl't. only five films
cause it ·is a fact in some quarters the "ceno;or" se1<:ctcd was 8 slnqlc were found so obje<:lionablc as to be positively prohibited in the State of
individual in noway qualified to give a
.
New York. M.any valuable pointers may
be gleaned from the said report, Which
fair opinion. I recall the experience of a
will serve a.s a list of "DOn't's" for those
man who' was sent by a body of producers
.'
..
writing screen stories. .
on a tou'r of investigation. of censor~
First and foremost, the Iicensl.' commi~
throughout the country.. He returned to
sioners are decidedly against passing upon
tell some very .interesting and· amusing
pictures which contain unpatriotic or seexperiences. . In a certain town .in the
ditious feiltures. In' other words.. leave
Middle West he found the censor to bea
radical politics alone in your scenarios.
man decrepit .with age. whose view
Unquestionably. the m:}\,eme".t for
point had been badly warped by his own
"better films" is firmly established,' for.
soured life. He was a "hard boiled"
the commission finds that ever since it~
bachelor who had had a very disappointing
in<;titutiol'l. there has been a material imlove experience in his early youth. Long
nroveme"'.t i!'1 the films prese".ted to them
since had he crawled into his shell with II
for examination. A sincere jovestigation
keen hatred of women ever ferlPenting in
convinces this body that clean. wholehis heart. He was determined to taboO all
some pictures not only bring the largest
things pertaiJ'ting to loye, on the screen or
financial returns to the' producer, but
otherWise. .He .had··110 SYmPathy for
attract the "family" patroC1;lge as well.
yoUth, nor. the spirit, of romance which
ThUs, merit in pictures brings its own
must be satisfied in yout!}. Needless to
reward. as' in every other field of en- .
say. he' fought desperately ~8inst picdeavor. It is gratifying to note also thai
tures (eaturing love stories. To him all
the perceJ;ltage of producers who desire
women were hypocrites ancl'~-all young
to cater to the lower instincts of humanity
men who fall in love were simply enis decidedly small.
snared by.some scheming female. To his
So it seems that the "clean" story has
way of thin!<iTlg, the screen taught the
proven itself the winner. Therefore. no
girls of his community the methods of
matter what subject you "tackle" in yollr
ensnaremcnt; he didn t appmve of the
"tricks" of some cute comedienne upon
story. handle it in a wholesome manner,
leaving out any aJid all unnecessary tOuch
the silver-sheet, What hope was there of
of the salacioUs. The Censors are. bound
her obtaining a f~fr Judgment upOn a
and detennined to. eliminate from picpicture from a man of this calibre?
tures indecency and scenes. tending to.
Producers everywhere were deliRhted
incite crime or corrupt morals.. This does
with the appointment of Mr. WiT! H.
not mean that you Cannot: deal with a
Hays to the position of Chief Censor at
.
Will H. /fays. net/) head of the MOlJinl!, Picture Industry.
Washington, and a great deal of the ceolive. red-blooc!.ed subject-:SOm~hing true
to .life-but it does mean that' you will
sor dissatisfactiqnpromises to be elimi.
nated from.now on. They are unanim04.~ in their approval of this splen- . ha've to handle your subject. whatever it may be; in a clean manner.
The unscrupulous "vamp" who cared not what she did nor hOw she did
did Ameri<;an, broad Of mind and Wide of experience. for' they know that
it, had a wry short life upon the screen. and it 1s to be greatly doubted
from such: a man they will. receive the full measure of justice.. The entire
.,
. :
film Industry is convjnced that at last they have found. the man best that her type will ever retUrn to pictures.
Run over in your mind the list of actors and actresses who have lasted
adapted to inspire public confidence and interest.
in the picture profession. The most prominent vamps and b100d-thirst~
. The film is bound to influence the national taste and interests, and the
villains of the screen are a dead issue. but those who have remained promimajority of producers aremindCuf of the tremendous responsibility which
nent are the artists who have gained the public's love and admiration
" rests upon their shoulders.
.'
.
'I, :Of course, it has been said that the producer~ brought censorship upon
through the medium of the wholesome, et)tertaining story, or the story
.t.hemselves. but as in all matters of life, the innocent must suffer with the carrying a big mora1 lesson. You never saw William S. Hart stoop to
. gUilty,~ and for the few who offered the public salaCious pictures, allfilm~ anything unclean in any of his pictures, and there is not a more beloved
'. must COI')'le under the ban of censorship.
artist upon the screen today. Who are the girls you love best upon the
. There was a time when the motion picture theatre attracted only the silversheet ?-the wholesome Ones, of course.
very illiterate. but as the'pictures improved both from a story and photo- · The artist knows the value of t he clean story and is keenly disapgraphic point of view, the hetterclass of people began to patronize the pointed when asked to do the other kind of part. Of course some of the
mOvies.. The .producer aimed at something better all the time in order to stars make the final decision on stories. but in other instances they do not.
gain the patronage of the more intelligent and today, with even classic So, if you walit to attract both producer and. star to your story, remember to keep it clean aAd wholesome.
literature portrayed· upon the screen, the motion picture theatre is enjoy.Remember a smutty plot ~ouldn't everg~ by the censors, even if it were.
ing the patrOnage of ~he best people eve.!}'Where.
But producers are not: yet satisfied. TIley are eager for the educator!' accepted. Even a suggestive one has very little chance, .and producers,
to eo<>Perate more closely with them and urge the college men and women naturally. are not risking money making a picture they will never be
allowed to shoW. '.
.•
.
.'
to take an active interest in pictures. One representative of the industry
suggested to Mr. Hays. the new Censor Chief, that· the schools and colBesides. even if they were willing to show it, the chances are just about
legl:s be used for the bettennent of moving pictures. And what a splendid ten to one that after the first few nights--as soon as the real character
suggr..stion this is! The students of today are naturally the future citizens of the film became public property-it would play to empty seats,
who wiU guide 'the destiny of the nation. and since the motion picture plays
. Smutty or suggestive IDictures positively will not "go" with the public

M
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~oudoir Fancies
A negligee for every.type-which
is yours?
.
&tilor".NolirCLadie. <an looir. at tit. garm.nu;
gentlemen ",an look al Wh0 8 toearin, oem.
9

Below we hat'e Bet&)' Ross
Clarke, who likes these Grecian
negligees,. with lheir gracefully
classic lines, But then, B,tsy
Ross has the lires to match-<Jnd
alia/ us good sisterhood haven"t.
The sleeves and the rest. o/the
garment are all cut in one Piece.
Sounds easy to make, eh? 'But
maybe there's acerlain knack 10 ii,
Ilr. thal~earing it, ¥Ie mean.

Now what is this littl.
Sennett baby thinking
so hard about? Maybe
she's wondering where
she packed .away her
bathing suit, or, maybe
she's angry because the
press agent forgot to tack
anGine on to her-isn't
Ihat an aw/ul way to
/reat a girlie who can
wear these silken, Ori·
.en1althings sowell' We
know lots 0/ plump si,
ters who've despaired af
ever accomplishing the
art.

"PearLs and moonlight,.. and an ivory
mantelpiece UJOl,Ald still
De lacking if Ann Forest were not there to complete the'picture, Don't
tell anyb(Xly, but Ann
really isn't nearly as
statuesque as this negligee' of cream-eolored
crepe de chine and iace
makes
.her' seem.
"Strive jar dignity by
yoUr own hearth~$ide'"
s9Ys Ann.. to smaller
women.'
Wear long,
loose roDes, knotted with
. a silken cord-and what
husband will dare.- disagre.e with you?

The patrician~ty
of Claire' Windsor is'
best garbed in chiffons,
ornamented with won,fer/ill gold lace; at fi/~y
dOllars a yard-a.s III
this pictUre. ThepeUicoat is lace owr satin,
intriCately embroidered.
Of course .you have .to
be a movie star to be able
to afford it·-bur nobody
""l SlOP y,;u from wishinb~

By her boudoir, $0
sholl ye know her,
Maybe, For it is in
such. intimate things as
the choice of negligees
and .the decorationo!
her boudoir that a real
woman proves . herself.
Proves herself what.'
you ask,
Why, my
dear,most anything she
wi.shes, At any rate,
here is Alice Terry in
her favorite lounging
robe, . Jt is a creation of
crimson crepe de chine,
"hot with gold.
'

,

'
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ENEATHthe,'.opulent gloryofaful~
Califomiasuri, the flowers were colorful in'
,bloom; the grass ' was ,green ' and 'sweetsmelling. A dayjustfashioried for Romance, a
clime whertinitshoulddwell-:-and unto m~'
nostrils came the tangoC....:..garbagc canst
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<'l<..efnancing with Three -and .. a - half
,J)(usketeers

By Susan, Small

aPPeal. , .'.

,,'I shall take ze mat-ter
up- wiz M. aeTreiiille, whose leve; I am
att¢nd. Perhaps a--er-slight change in
our'ladies'garrnnents-"
,
. "But who' are your' 1 w,as becoming

cx~er:re:'

~/M~ng;"

,

zetown
, T, 'm, l,ittleshopsdisplayedthe,,'irw,ar~sof
,cutlery, great square loaves of bread, Jugs
:of~id 'rny eyes ~ive ,me ?-wine!
I"Comnurrce de VillS~' was proudly emblazoned upoil the portal beneath the grilled
iron lamps. My dapper.slimcomP!lfiion
!was aimed to the. teeth with sword shining
lIn SCabbard, corselet, gleaming with emIbroidered gold in the lazy ,sunlight, his
iWhole tOpped with,plumed headgear that
Ikeptfalling over one eye.
j"I," he drew up proudly. eyes twinkling,
!"amD'Arlagnan Slapsteeck! Hence I came
';'wizz:ewise c:ounSel ofmonjJere an'zebal~'
sam recipe of rna mere to cute my iUs. An'
zou,nd.s, but I'rnhaving ze ho,t .ti,meof, ce,'tf'
A braggart in silken doublet, sword
dangling from his leathern baldrick, his
barret-cap \opped with ,,a perky feather,
had the insolence to accost me, demanding
mv opinion as to whether orJiotit was a
hinuva ,day to he ,working. Whereupon
mo;" gallant.dra,Wing" hiS, ',aPier-almost,
,as long as himself---:plungedthehilt ~tly
between the other s right arm al\d Side.
The insolent ,one fell gracefully and closed
his eyes in death, though I arn positive 1
saw-hisears Wiggle withJhechigger that he
wanted to scratch.
"
,<
"I keepeen practeece," quoth my";de~
·fc,:nder. •.. .• Zitsty1"
'n,

The ccmpany gets a laugh
oul of i~ ouin work.

DisgJstedwiththis prosaic
age, I wandered in ,search of
Romance, into a big place- '
a medley of color and jazzed
sound. Out of the sleepy midday quiet 1 came suddenly
into an 'ancient town, peopled
with strange folk.,gesticulating, falling over each other,
arguing in a patois-a cross
between' French and Hollywood slang!,
'
Such a Jangle! Peasants in
gaudy, tom cassocks.horsemen gaIl l1ntly falling from
gaily caparisoned steeds. fair
damoselschewing gum! Ev~
\
erybody haying an affair de
,coeur-or stealing his neigh"...
,
bor·s. Wandering dazed. I bumPed smash-bang
into a dapper young musketeer who flung about
to facc'me witb bristling mUStache and snapping
black eyes.
,
,
"PesU! Whattha devil 2:0 mat"t'er!" he
e"pressecJ himself in a flow of vivid French a(ld
'Hollywoodese. "'·Sweet Sassaparrrrilla !AK
ex-cuse nur!" perceiving my gender.
;' 'Tis
Miladi of zeTwentieth Century! Zrrr--voila!"
"Who did you think it was-eleopatra ," His
ingratiating manner could not make up for the
bUmp. I dislike ,being bumped.
'
"Well, as we lceve in xe past age. it was nat' ,
urrrrally surprrrizing, sort of, to collide wi2:no":"
advance noteece...'
He c~tapproving eyes over my bobbed hair
and short skirts.
"ZOUMS! How ze times&; change! ", His eyes ,
twinkled, as he bowed gallantly to a bevyofpass- '
ing females, garbed in swirling long skirts'and
tight lit,tl,ebodiC,es 'kerchiefed with old-fashioned,
"berthas." "Zees ~ xe way our women dress,
" . But-short skirts, 2:ey do have :e

fie's stabbing .sonurbodyever'ji
Un

minutes.

D'Arlagnan hunted up his
three pals for my once-over.
First. Portho.s the strong, a
perfei.:t·giantbut frightfully
timid ,in the presence of a
dame. In' a cerulean blue
doublet and swinging a
wicked blade, he was a devilmay-ca-re chap, with a quaint.
ape-like countenance vaguely
familiar. Then came Alhos.
trimly" belted. 'and Arcimis,
a mil<ffellow until you got to
know him real well in a crap
!
game.
'
Time passed, and I'must
away. Which I did, through
the picturesque gateway of
The origina( D'Artagnan never heard of the tele- Beaugelicy. Looking backwar:d-well, I sighed
Phone,but this one, alias Max Lind~r.cloes. , me a little regretful sigh for all njy bobbed thatch
and my short skirtsimd my pay check-how
,I was. I usually am. [stated 'my opinlorl ' much nicer and more t,hrilling to be pedestaled
and fought for--even in burlesque.
upon the foreinost national queStion. .
"Proheebeetionr' he spoke the Strange word
,"Away, pollroon! , Begone!" cri~ I to the
wonderingly. "I know notheem! What he do? astonished son of Erin driving the delapidated
tin-henry. "Think you I ride thus? Nay!?ardieul.
BUt:-eome!"
I came'-:-hopefully. In the wine-shop I had a 'Mine iS,an equipage of gold-gold-filled-drawn
by horses white-plumed with calcimine and gordraught of piquelU, which was a Bryan Special,
only more lively. The vest-pock~t D'Artagnan geous from thc ,ten-cent, store! For me fight
sWung a busy blade."
Musketeers bold, always falling over their own
I begged to be introduced to Miladv Constance.
toes. I have just quit the Land of Rom;itlcc,
who, they say, measures six feet in height: but whcre Ma'" Linder and Bull MontiJna~where
she was getting a marcelle and couldn't be D'Artagna!l and his Musketeers shook a wicked,
bothered. We passed a mendicant: a haggard papier-mache blade in my defense .'. ," "
dame in tattered ga rments to "{hom 'I would
He departed, m~king queer passes over t)is
have flippe<:l a coin. But. my hjgh-stepping head . . . and I sheepishly went home and
cavQlier stopped me, 'laughing. .
' "
played "Bella Boola Rag" on the victrola:'
"What would you. damsel? ~no',Vst thou not
That's what burlesquing Romance does to a
zat she getsseven-feefty,per for donning ze sad person! , ' , '
,',' "
"
, N, B.- ''Ze BooI" who plays Porlhos; I learned
r~gs. a.n? drives here every mOm.. in ze .st ripped
LIZZie?
.. '>,
later, is "Bull" Montana:
'C,'

'

•

,
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.His 7irst· J:Eng 'Ponts·
.

,.

By Blythe Sherwood

gets it. He is sent to the:~ity to be put in charge
of Mr. Wallace, a friend of the uncle's.. Mr.
Wallace is directed rogive. the lad ,anything he
wants and as Speck falls .under the inRuence of
a debonair crook, to say it mildly, .Speck's taste
becomes "extravaga'l'lter arid extravaganter,"
A Rolls Royce is pUf at .his disposal. He
'Ittends a French schOOl. He demands natty
dothes, '~Speck" 'doe~. in the picture, and
Wesley, who is playing him. makes no moviemake-believe requests of Harry Rapf; the producer.·
.
Wesley did not go to Mr. Rapfs tailor, either.
Instead, Mr. Rapfst'al\or went to Wesley. If
you saw ",The Three Musketeers" you remember
wh~n D'Artagnan poses upon the platform for
Athos, Porthos and Aramiswhile Ie tailteur fits
his first costume a~ #a Mousquetaire. Wesley
lookep something like that! His mother sat in
frqntrof him, his tutoress to the 'side of him, her
heart giggling, but' her mind skeptical. as to
whether her pupil ~ould ever again tell her what
is the.capital of Burma or enumerate the exports
of'Rio'de Janeiro. ,
.
Although Wesley's' work in the production of

.

how to dance, but as you see in "School Days~"
he' had to be satisfied' wit~ just· knoWing how to
jig in Irish. .
. .
It. happened, .however, after the costumes were
all made, and after Bill Nigh directed the last
part of the picture first, the first part had to' be
taken in Delaware Water Gap. Wesley's clothes·
for this cecasionwere procured "on location"
at a general store for about ninety-four cents.
Wesley's trOusers were still long, but they did
.not fit quite as adl)esivcly, and besides, they were
dark blue cotton, and not big black and white
.',
checks.
Two days "on location" and Wesley's pants
received their first dam, At the end of the film
Mr, Nigh had to hurry. up and take as much of
the action as possible, because Wesley's trousers
were wearing out; and there wasn't a dUPlicate
pa'it like them to be had. What wirh bar~
wire and thickets, thistles and even fishin' holes.
how was a feller to remember he wasn't wearing
short ones any more?
.
Perhaes; afterall~ the qUick completion of·
"School Days" is due to Wesley Barry's unaccustomedness to his first long pants,

i/e eIVn got a dinner suit-but he Jidn'/ look. very
happy in il.

ESLEY BARRY has been in the Pictu~e"
long while, and h~ has starred in a few
, . ofthem. It was n.ot u1til he wa!' "ren.ted·
by Marshall Neilan to Harry Rapho Dc featLir.d
in "School Days," Gus Edwards' pOpul~r song
screen adaptation, that Wesley's real opPortunit\'
came-the opportunity to wear long trouserS,
[)(> you know what that means to a bOv'
Exactly \yhat it· means to a girl to get her first
feathered (an to wear to her first dance party,
artdexactly what it <means to a young scrivener
to 'see for the 'first time his name in print .
. When Wesley heard that he was to wear long
trousers in "School Day~," he didn't even ask
about his salary, If it had not Deen for Micky
Neilan, who managed the whole affair, Wesley
might have worked for nothing-and the opportunity to wear long pants,
·Not only does WesleY .wearlong pants in
"School Days," but he also has a barber, and a
\'alet, and a manicurist, and a butler to serve
. his breakfast in, his room. ('..auld any child ask
,for ,more-or any movie star? Of Course, this
was only acting, but it is nice to be paid while
you are acting i t , .
He has a valet, and all kinds
You see, in the film, Wesley is "Speck Brown,"
speckled, . rural, and net· cherubin. He .arouses
the wrath of the deacon time after time,' 'School Days" had just begun, it .seemed, as he,
.by not being present in school when he is sat there, his chest puffed out, his head cocked a la
expected to, 'Instead, he is usually found around Tommy Sandys, his posture rigid as any West
the corrier ofthe lane somewhere, down by the Point eadet could desire. as for him, school days
were forever oVer. Wesley had become a man.
fishin'hole, baiting hard, and pulling vigorously.
Hippy is always with him. Hippy is his pUp Didn't it feel grand! The tailor pinched and
.(the one you mayha\'e heard disappeared after pinned, making tucks here, and expanding more
the filming of the picture, and which you may material there, but Wesley never thought of the
. not have believed because it sounded like an old tailor. He justoggled hi,s own reflection in the
'.
.
press.story, But ask Wesley, he'll tell you it's true, glass,
too true. cIt cost. the producers thousands of
No more baggy trousers. N6 more short ones.
dollars to advertise for hi'm, and then the public Wesley's'
clothes were going to fill No more
thinks it is only a movie advertisement,anyway!) suspenders,
but a belt with a·.buckle; maybe a
Wdl, Speck is taken under the wing of a nice
gray-haired uncle, who arrives upon the scene silver ooc;and initialled, t.oo. ~'Make it tight,"
unexpectedly. Theuncle has money, and as he Wesley told. the tail6r, although. he ~jd not
has neglected the boy. all through his youth, he realize he was talking to anyone in particular.
thinks he will nbw put it at his nepl)ew's disposal
"Tight! It'sgottafit."
to be used to the very best advantage. That; of
So, Wesley:s trousers were pulled in at the
course, is an edueational one; but not an educaknees, and the' coat strained across his back.
tion in school, as Speck won't take it that way.
He tells his uncle: ''Him wot's got brains don't His overcoat barely went over his suit. Wesley
need no edication. ..
.
: had to be assisted into it, and pUlled out of it.
"I know a man who left a small town and his . But he had seen pictures of Rudolph Valentino,
sweetheart to seek his fortune," the uncle tells . and now he'd show 'em.
Ilim. ."One day he came back an old man, rich
For a few days, Wesley soaked his hair in
but lonely,"
Speck has but one response: 'He must have water, used a comb; and brushecla slick pompabeen a'nutl"
.
dour. He teamed how to twirl.a cane, and,how
Speck needs a great deal of chastening, and he not to w~lk like Will Rogers, He tried to learn

W

Ii

,~I

servants-and clothes gal"r...

His other outfit cost about 94 cents, altogether,

'

.

.
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The HouseThOt Jocl( 13ui//
By Betsy Ross

TIKE another Jack. before him. Jack Donovan-w.ho architects when
L he isn't acting and is leading man for beautifu1 stars when he isn't

. designing dwellillf.s-decided to build himself a house. "
He wanted.lt a bit 'different" from other folks' in Hollywood. where
bungalows come like cigar-boxes, elaborately trimmed, each one 8 bit
unlike Its neighbors, yet all seemingly sat upon in the same manner.
Having a spare day or two between pictures, Jack took his thoughts Into
"8 comer--and there emerged some months later upon a beautiful comer
of Sunset Boulevard a most unique ':court" of tiny bungalows,' titled'
"Donovan Studio Gardern:'
.
It's a wonderful place of sloping lawn.~, riotous gardens, pergolas and
QUlJint striped brick walls-it looks for alI the world like a Lucille gingham
frock, piped with white, in a tropical setting. There arc several little bun/Jalows, just a wee bit bigger than a minute. with one two-story chalet that
Jack and his mother claimed for themselves.
. Behind high wire fences and grilled iron gates, screened with climbing
rose geral1ium, there is·a unique out-of-<loor court with open-air fireplace.
There ·is a 'gold-ttsl:l pond, fringed with sweet peas and roses. The lawn~
are ~otted'with gaily painted chairs and swings.. Amid a grove of statel\'
euCalyptus tr~s, their thatched roofs peeking over inqUisitively. c1uster~
the demi-tasse dove-cotes where live Rex Ingram and his bride. Alice Terry.
J~9ueline Logan, Lorna Moon and others of Pantomime-land..
There are five cottages. besides the big "Manor House." Thearchitecture is a picturesque blending of French and English. The curved red
brick driveway is a reproduction of an Old-World European village street.
and is to be Ranked with other bungalows. as soon as Jack gets time to
design them, It is the most colorful place you can find in all Hollywqod
especially at night, when grilledlantcrns twinkle like glowworms among the
ro'cs and syringa.
{" tlte . .\(u,II,' one finJ, wonderJlll art

Tlte entran"?

r(1

"DDno'~I'~

J aek and his mcther o"d

Studio Gardens."

!ht! 1"e.<c

u/the family

Blm~alol('

trt'asure.~

Irom ull tlte land.,

<'/ the ear tit.

Court. The first house un tit.! riJ!.ht belongs to Rex Ingram.
<ilJ(';' is tlte /tome 4 John B. Clymer.

Ne.rt

The big housc--entered from ~rtistic French windows hung with. rose
velvet' curtains, beneath gik comices~ntains many art treasures collected by Jack and his mother, an artist herself. in many lands, The
"studio" is 24 by 35 feet, with a 16-foot ceiling; the hardwood floor is covered with rare Oriental rugs; and the chandelier is a large antique crystal
.'luster...
The place is truly marvelOus. when one understands that Jack has practically built his "beanstalk" with his own hands. With no capital to speak
of, he has fashioned his dreams from bits here, and bits there. until it looks
like an Old-World mosaic into which Romance has breathed life.
Each little bungalow is different, the windows of Rex Ingram's being
draped in ruby damask and the rugs a blood-red velvet. Each has an open~ir firepl8((c and quaint cathedral ceiling. Jack himself designed the
tables, beds. dressing-tsbles and chiffoniers and had them .built under his
own supervision, painting most of them himself.
,
When not designing poetic bungalows, Jack Donovan plays leading-man
in piCtures. He. last appearoo in Lois Weber's "What Do Men Want'"
He i.s a ~nt ,of. Bobby Bums and Edmund Burke-which mayhap
accounts for hIS artIstiC soul,
.
.
. In the daytime "The House That J ack Built" looks like a Maxfield Parrish
painting. And at night, with its lemon grove. its trim cypress guarded by
giant eucalyptus, its glowing lights and Old-World charm - like a dream
garden.
.

The Movies Have· Much EO
Answe.. For!! BcY!f!DJaHoRGi>d.

. THIS BIRD ALWAYS· USES HIS FULL

AND YET -:- \N THE MOVIES A SNOW
STORM IS ALL THEBE.RRtES!

. VOCABuLARY AT EVERY SNOW STORM!
SUSIE CAN·
USE A LITTLE·

. BEAuTY!

.i

HE USED TO:THINKTHAT SUSIE BRQWN .
WAS ,HE PLAINEST GIRL IN TOWN ~. .
~ I!}~I/I#-

~___

r--~~------------.

HE SAW A NEAT JOB OF PROPOSING
ON THE
SCREEN AND JUST
.
,
..
THOUGHT HE D TRY IT HIMSELF! .
..

.

.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
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.1 n order 10 iruur. llie .dilo,. agai,rul the inquiry
A stupenduous publicity· sd1eme .is about .to
ConStance Talmadge and . her company re!>ting a (>Uhlicily Irick. 10 win e:tlra m.nlion oj .om.
break forth, heralded by the release of Jackie turned from location"at Catalinil, where they
parlicu/ar a<:lor or aclr.....al/.qu.J1ioru mlUt IN!·.igned
Coogan's "My So ," "He" has written his took scenes for "The Divorcee." DoiiY'know
by th. writer'. name and addr.... Thi. i.jor Our own
imjormalion and will not IN! pub/i.h.d unI... d•• ired.
"autobiography" which will be published, with what a divorcee would do at Catalina-all the
In""•• a pe,.onal an...,.r i. d••ired••nd",•.a .elj-<Ul.
a book of bed-time stones told him by his old fish there are married. Hardware merchants and
d"...d .•'amped .nvelop.'·with J/OUTllu••,ion. PerwruU..
negro nurse, his experiences in the studios and oil-kings .~ui. he'l'e alWays blketheir wives along
aruwer. will IN! made the day the qu.ry I. r.uiwd.
O/he,. ...ill IN! ·prinled a• • 00n cu circum.tan"", permit.
hiS personal opinion of the New York "400" who' on vacations.
...;.....;",...
.
.
•... ...
thronged madly to honor him on his visit there.·,
Conklln-'-Louis
Bennison lefLthe screen for a
His press-agent-methirtks he's the guilty writerG~ace Martan, pf?l'-lady at the Hal Roach
time. He has signed·a contract to appear on the
of the "autobiogra~Y"-haS arranged for.a ~udlos, had to dupllcate,!!n $~ chow d?K. for stage
in Australia; after this engagement he will
number of "Jackie
. " toys,
well as the a'p6I1ar~ Comedy. She made. m,e.outside uf
doll already on the mar et .and art(e1es of boys' .r ~M canane, a.nd stuffed the fake WIth a real ; play in London,
clothing named after hitn. ' An dt't.thich is very :Mexican. hairless who is still wondering how the '. Kl1ickerbocker-50rry, but Charles Ray has
nice andimportant-'-if it doesn't spoil hilfl. .
y~Ip-y,e1p he got that way!'
•
• already left for the West, so your request. will
.
have to gf:) by letter,_
.
Tommy Meighan is the proud father of five
: "Brok~ Nose Murphy," who vies with &.ill· children.
.
Fred-:-The
ice
in
"Way
Down
East"
was
real,
But this announcement rieed not disMontana for honors as film Adonis, is playinw rupt the Meigl;llln
the scenes were shot dUfAng the breaki~ up of
domicile,
as
it
is
only
a
pro-tem.
with Viola Dana in "Daphne's Disposition..
He is do'tmfon the border adopting Ibn- the ice.on the Connecticut River. You,re welShe eXplained to me very carefully thatMurphy'~ affair..
children ofhiS pW .....ho is sup!X>Sed to be slain come.
rough exterior. is not responsible for the disposi- the
comic-opera bandits. The play is "The
Madge-James Rennie and Dorothy Gish were
tion· she wears in the picture-but I have my byrothose
yDaddy,"and Torimiyought to make a married December 26th, 1920.
doubts.
..
,.
....- .
~
.". .
one. He has told me time and time again
Interested-I don't happen to know the fav~
... Rudolph Valentino was peeved the other day' . ow fond he is of children. He tookquite a shine
because he has to be at the studio at sixa. m. in to";'P€aches" Jackson; who played with him in rite dish of Constance Talmadge, but I do know
order to be ·made up and on the set when the "A Prince There Was." "!:.ife·s lust one damed that. Viola Dana professes to love alligator pear
director sounds "Camera"" for "Beyond the train after another," groans Tommy. He's salad more tha., life itself.
Rocks." Small sacrifice, indeed. those few hours' alvays on the rails.
.
Cissie--Yes, indeed. "Lorna Doone" is being
sleep, for the privilege of making love to Glona
S
be . d h
k
May McAvoy is still "servin' 'em off the arm" filmed right now. It's one of my favorites, too·,
wanson . . . . yon t e roe s.
at "Coffee·Pete·s." Meaning she is still dispens- and I am delighted that it is to .be adapted for the
screen. Frank Keenan, Madge Jkllamy· and
Richard Daniels. seveh years old and possessor .. ing doughnuts for.scenes in 8 picture in which she , John
have been chosen for the leading
of some 75,000 freckles, was "discovered" by a swings a wicked cup of coffee as a waitress, . But, . roles. Bqwers
'
Universal director haunting the pie counter of iudg!"$, from, the. hive of men around "Coffee
the cafeteria, where he had draped himself ex- ref~~ s,l don t see how they have any doughnuts
Honorine-Grace Darmond is to appear in
"SOng of Life" a jehn Stahl production. She is
· pectantly. The director, attracted by his nonChalance, gave him a feed. "They don't cut 'em
The Magicians' Club gave another of its mysti- also making serials" and is starred by the Warner
very wide, dQes they?" After seven triangles of fying'Cltertainments at the Gamut Club, Adam Brothers in "Shadows of the Jungle."
pastry, he was te~dy to consummate a business Hull Shirk,. dire,ctor of publicity at the Lasky
BUsan-Billy Joy is 'a brother· of LeatiiceJoy.
deal and is now working hard in the movies.
studio, and T. Roy Barnes metamorphosed ra~ He has been recent\y featured· in "Poverty of
Note to kids: line forms to the left ofthe pie- bits and cards out of the air. And. believe me. if Riches."·
.,.
.
counter:
I. were spoker-playing lady I'd never sit in at a
. Clubby-A film v~~f the successful stage
GoJdwr,n has nickruuned "The Oe;tave of game with any of those magical chaps. Spooks play, "Bought and Paid For," is soon to be preClaudius '-"A Blind $argain." The play ad- were sChedule~ for the program but I left-I was sented. featuring Agnes Ayres/Jack Holt, and
vances a startling m~ical theory-that ape ",ealir,1g the 'imitation pearl brooch my grand- Walter Hiers in t~ cast.
blood can be transfused Into man and change his mother's :.auht·sdaughter left me and wasn't
..
nature and appearance. For better or for worse~ taki!'li any c~. _
Constance-:"Are you? or does your name belie
If the former, then I know of several movleyou? Well. it's. a nice name, anyway, and we
. yuests of the HollYwood Hotel had a most like
stars---: Well, the theme is timely, anyway.
it.. "Morals~:.is the picture in which May
Uhique
party
in
the
street
the
other
night-and
in
· whether it works or not, Lon Chaney pla~ a
McAvoy is starting. It's taken from the novel
their
nighties,
too!
The
affair
was
impromptu.
maniacal physician and one of his unfortunate
by William J. Locke,
patients. Nota "pretty" picture, except for that resultiJ;lg from the hotel's catching fire-a habit'
hotels 'have. Suitcases and ladies, jewels and
Lilyan-May Allison was a stage actress before
· soap-bubble dance scehe,
. .
babies. clambered in a comedy mixup· out the appearing on the ~reen. You must have seen
and were rescued by gallant-firemen. her in "Fair and Warmer," as that was one of her
Six years ago Universal made "The Lass o' windows
I wish I could'say,that the heroine of the occasion greatest ·hits. She is soon to be seen in "The
l,.owrie," Frances Hodgson Bumett's novel. was
a serial-queen, brave aryd bold. But~the Last card."
.
And now they're going to refilm it-with Priscilla courageous lady was Mrs. Thompson. who stuck
.
Dean. And that with all these hungry authors to her telephone switchboard until every guest ' Little ~!here is a report t~ the effect that
running around here!
had been warned and removed to safety. Only : Mary Miles Manter has eloped WIth Thomas D.
one wing of the building was damaged-and ip" Dixon. I am unable to tell you whether this i~
.: '
true or not. Time will tell. It is a fact that quite
"Lewis StQl'le,Ramon Samaniegos and Stuart has as many wings as a cat has lives.
recently her engagement to this young man was
Holmes.have stripped for action, .. says the Metro .
publicist. Guess l'd better stay home, Sounds.
That indefatigable GoldwYn press-agent (see announced, so it would not be surprising if they
like nop1ace for a lady. eh? But the gentleman what I called Y04. Joe?) says the cloaks worn by ~r~leiI a march on their friends and been
goes on to explain tha~ they're practicing fencing Theodora and justinian in the massive spectacle..
.
for "The Prisoner of Zenda, "under the tutelage "Theodora," were made of gold,cloth and so valu- :,' Vivian-Rudolph Valentino and Jean Acker
of a French master, leamingthe gentle art of able that they h~ve been preserved in the Imper- .' were married November 5th, 1919. It is said
what Will Rogers calls "frawgstiCking." Lewis ial Library at ROme, Well, t~t's more than you' that they.separated the day after the wedding.
Stone has to spill the blood of.the other two-he could do with some of the COStumes our bathing However, there is no divorce. according to latest .
must have been watching D' Artagna".
beauties and society.sisters wear out hen:. I've reports.
seen wom~ around. the. sets lately ~earing the
Serious-J ules Eckert Goodman is the author
It· takes a little. while to get "acclimated to latest P~rlSlan creations, iud, ~ake It .from me, . of "The Man Who €:ame Back." I have never
seeing them make the movies··-Ruth Roland by the time t~ey get through lolling al'Ol;'nd dusty .heard that the play, ·has been adapted for the
. had to do a scene all over the ~her day. down at stages, rescuIng weak heroes from floodIng creeks s c r e e n ·
.
Santa Monica. because a nice elderly ·Iady (who'd and spilling soup-there wouldn't be enough l e f t '
. . .
Myrtle-Elsie Mackay has. not been playing
just. arrived from the East) rushed into the range to hang on ahool<. As 'it is, ~hen you want to
of the cameras "determined to. rescue that. poor do a "fashion stpry," you· almost have tb send this season•. although she is to succeed Margalo
girl!"·
out a search warrant for their clothes.
. Gillmore for the remainder ofthe season in "Alias
.
__ ,
Jimmy Valentine." No, she has never appeared
JackDempseyisinHollywood. Sayshe'slietting
. on the screen. I qUite agree with you, she is very
enough· of this "monotonous" vaudeville. Jack .• , ..·They. were maki.'!8 some gra-a-nd scenes· for good to look at.. She is the wife of Lionel Atwill.
begins to talk like he'd like to settle down into- . aE:tty Compson's ''The Noose," the other· day, in
.
matrimony~ He said a while back that when he
orie . of those tremendous salons the Parisian . SylVia Sanford-M~lton Sil,ls w~· a college .
married he'd pick a nice, innocent country.girl- n6bili~y /ilways have-in the movies, for!iPbody professor before entermg motIon pICtures. He.
not can actress, Jack, you've come to the wrong bufa movie stat could afford.them! Betty did a· says the rea&>n for this change in his life work is
town. He is wearitlg a na,tty suit but .seems.. to . beautiful dance, Coached by Kosloff, called "The that he needed mor¢ action than. he could get
have mislaid the coat of tan. he used to bedecot Death ofan Amazon Warrior." It is guaranteed teaching· philoSophy,· and incidentally-'-fTlOre
rated w i t h . ·
to shake the chandelie~s and gentlemen's hearts. money.
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Kiss-Kiss! Who's. Kissing Now?
$~~

IfYou Guess

WHO ARE' THEY?
Here's a Contest 'in which
..
.Everybody Who tS
.Right.· Wins

,

'

Every week until further. noti~e, 'Pantomime
will publish a photograph of two' well-known '.
screen personalities insc>mepose you have seen
on the sCreen. Of course, they will be altered
.slightly--otherwise the' contest wouldn't be interesting. A fair knowledge of the features of the
better-known men and women of the screen is all.
that is. required. to Win. '

A Sample Copy (D,m't Smd This In)

Also-if you get two friends to guess with
you-and YOttr own guess is tight. Panto·
mime wiL[ give you afive-dollar' gold
piece!
.
. .

SAMrLE COUPON
,This is

$,2~, for Everyone'

My

'

,
·

Addre~

·

,

Get two of your friends to guess with you.
Then one of you will almost surely win..

',
"

'

Address
'
F'
'N
nend s . ame.,.:
,
. Address

,

"
., ... .,
, .. , ".

<

.
.

" .,
"., . , "

.

.
.
". , ., .' .

,., '..

WATCUFOR IT
NEXT WEEK and EVERY WEEK

You /8re not .limited to one chance. You may
send in as many' answers as you wish.

But' each answer must be on a separate
.coupon dipped from Pantomime.

,.

:

Friend's Name

. Two Dollars will be given by Pantomime to
every person sending in the correct names of the
man and woman in the picture, every week.

"PUZZLE EpITOR,"

'

.My Name

.Who Tells Us

ADDRESS:

'

Names, Of winners will be published in Panto" mime every week.

Remember. you may send in as many answers as you wish--buteach must be on a'
separate coupon.

PANTOMIME,

"

.'

1600 BROADWAY,' NEW YORK CITY

